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pFOURTH YEAR.use. WM MOPS IT IB TUB LAW.

At Oagoode hall yesterday Won Mr. 
Dalton, Mr. Mclntoah of Kingamill A Co., 

OTSB TBS reported SUM A brass. | on behalf of the defendants, moved to 
MENT OS Its BIGGEST BOUSS.

À PAHIO IN MONTREAL iTRADES t LABOR COUNCIL IBS TORONTO TEACBKRS.MA BBtED.
Barkbr —Abraham—In West Belleville, at there. 

•Mène» of the bride'» brother-in-law Mr. N. M. 
O trom, on Thundiy, Oct. 18, by the Rev. Dr. Jrf. 

Ter», Mr. J. J. Barker of Toronto to Mary, eeoond 
daughter of the late Joe. Abraham, Belleville, 

DIED.
MAYUNSON—At the Toronto general hospital 

on the l»th inst., Maria, beloved wife of Charles 
Ma> uuaon of this city.

Funeral ta St. James cemetery from her husband's 
residence, 104 SUerbourn# street Sunday at 2.30 
p.m. Friends and acquaintances kindlj accept above 
intimation.

THE DOOMED PROTEUS. FUN AT AN OTSTEB SVPPBB.

A Racial Terminates !■ a Free Fight
asqlsl tarrlrd Mams si » Stretcher.
Belleville, Oct. 19.—While an oyater 

supper was being given in the methodist 
church last Bight, Wm. Smith snd Captain 
John Sachett, brothers-in-law, quarreled 
and exchanged blows. Friends joined in 
and a free fight followed. Lamps were 
knocked ont of the brackets and broken. 
Women and childrea made frantic efforts 
to leave the building. Many were knocked 
down-end trampled on. Ten persona were 
injured, including the pastor, who was 
seriously kicked and beaten. Smith was 
earned home on a stretcher and Sackett is 
confined to his bed.

Semi-Anneal Meeting of the Association— 
Essays nnd Mediations

The Toronto Teachers’ association opened 
ita semi-annual meeting in the school room 
of the Carlton street methodist church yes
terday morning. In his opening remarks, 
President McAllister gave a brief review of 
the association’s work since its inception,

IA
AN IMPORTANT MEETING LAST 

NIBBT.LIEUT. G ARLINGTON’» OFFICIAL 
REPORT RECRIT Eli. amend the statement of detenoe in the ease

of Carnegie ▼. Federal bank, by setting up 
that the plaintiff was never the actual owner 
of the stock transferred to the bank, that 
he was in fact gambling in them and was 
therefore debarred from recovering from the 
bank. Mr. Raaij for the pfointiff, op
posed the motion, contending that it sraa 
equivalent to the bank contradicting their 
own statement of foots, as made by their 
tnanager on examination. Whether this 
last plea should be admitted under the eir- 
cumstances is for the master to decide and 
not for journalists to discuss, bat we hope 
that when the issue raised comes fairly np 
it will be decided that all operations in 
stocks on margin are gambling and there
fore illegal, and that furthermore it is the 
duty of the proper officers to put the law 
in force against all such gamblers. That 
will put a stop to the whole business.

The déport Mealed—Bet ■ «rest Tumble 
In Stocks Takes Flaee—And Is Likely 
to Vawtlawe.

Ielt»mr,
*T.aOw

A Reply to Mr. Twkee From tke Commit
tee en Legislation — Progress of Ike 
Plasterers' Strike—In Secret Session 

The usual semi-monthly meeting of the 
Trades snd Labor council was held last 
evening, the president Mr. March in the 
chair. The credential* of the following gen
tlemen were read and accepted and the 
delegates took their seats: J. Hales, Ameri
can carpenters; W. Milligan, brotherhood 
of carpenters; Wm. Wood, Ed. Mahoney 
and William Stephenson, coopers; F. Sàott, 
J. MeCan and J. N. Kennedy, tinsmiths.

Mr. Hanrahsn having resigned,Mr. Booth 
of the laborers’ union was elected to fill the 
position of vice president of the council 
Mr. O’Donoghue, from the legislative com
mittee read the following report, which was 
unanimously adopted :
Officers and Members Toronto Trades and Labor 

Council:
The legislative committee beg leave to submit 

that in accord»"» wllh the license granted them by 
your body they have taken into consideration the let
ter of William Lukes, published in the Globe of Sept. 
26 last, questioning the correctness of the legislative 
committee’s report ot the 21st of the same month. 
For the better understanding of motives, jour 
committee wish to draw the attention of your body 
to the fact that this man is the same who some 
time ago was employed by the dominion government 
as a commissioner to enquire as to the condition ot 
factories in England and on the continent.

Your committee hive reason to believe that at 
present he is notin the employ of that or any other 
government. Whether the letter in question, read 
between the lines, was or was not with the intent of 
paving the way to another job at the public ex
pense, may be best determined by those who have
r As to the letter itself : In the opening paragraph 
it says that the report from the trades and labor 
council of Toronto contained “statements which, If 
not positively fiise, are certainly misleading, and 
calculated, if not Intended, to pro luce a pernicious 
effect on intending immigration toward this coun
try " The statements in the report referred to were 
not “false,” neither were they “misleading," nor 
“calculated to produces pernicious effect," etc. The 
report was true in every particular, and was pre
pared with the view ot counteracting statements 
made in Great Britain by interested persons which 
were and continue to be not true; are “misleading,” 
and “do produce a pernicious effect” on thoee who, 
trusting to their correctness, Intended to make Can
ada their homes on their arrival. Mr. Lukes did not 
prove the contrary, except on the assumption that 
he having said so the report must be incorrect as a
consequence. ....................

Your committee In Its calculations.found the an
nual average wages In each given business or voca
tion, and any sum earned outside of that could in 
no wise affect the value for the year of the trade 
given. Tre insinuation that mechanics spend their 
enforced idle time "he bare and billiard rooms,” 
while they send a wi'e or a mother ont to wa-h or 
chare for wages to support them, while it indicates 
the feelings of the writer towards the working 
o asses is simply sontemptibte and unworthy se
rious notice. Spending time “in bare and billiard 
rooms” impli s money to spare and to spend, and 
at the wages quoted no mechanic could, even if so 
inclined, afford the amusement. Your committee, 
repreeenting as they do, a large, respectable, sober 
and law-abiding section of the community, see no 

champion the cause of those—If any 
there be—who spend their time in bare and bil
liard rooms," or those who through their 

fault, compel or allow their wives or 
mothers to wash and chare for their support. 
Mr. Lukes’ conclusions as to the end aimed at by 

Moor in bis strictures on the assessment of mo
nks’ wages are in keeping with thatlogicCDwh'ch 

characterizes the balsope of his letter. This man 
evidently lacks the iRIity, either natural or en
quired, to impartially grasp and deal with the end 
aimed at in the reports adopted by your body.

In the concluding piragraph of hie letter Mr. 
Lukes says: “that there aie so-etiled immigration 
agents In Engl-nd ree-iviug commissions and 
bonuses from railroad and steamship companies is 
too true—but that the salaried agents of the do- 
minion or provincial governments are being supple
mented in that way I think is not correct." He 
thinks! and that of itself settles the matter, to his 
satisfaction at least 

Your committee again asseit that the dominion 
immigration policy Is detrimental to the interests 
of wage^aniers in Canada, and calculated to and 
does mislead : tv Si in Great Britain who avail them- 
selves of its provisions and trust to ita promises a# 

d demand for labor on arrival

Am Incompetent Captain end a «reedy 
and Unfallkml Crew—Aeeonnt of the 
Veyase.

Washington, Oct. 17.—The aeéretary of 
war has received the official report of-Lient.
Darlington, commander of the recent arctic 
< xpedition. It tends to show that Capt.
Pike waa not a careful and akilfal navigator, 
as has been supposed. On July 6 he ran 
past the harbor of Godhaven in entire igno
rance of its proximity,although the weather 
was clear. Ou July 16 he ran tke ship 
aground near the mouth of Disco gord, in' 
consequence of neglecting to take soundings, 
and on the 10th he Wreut entirely out of his 
course and ran in toward Cape Walker, 
supposing it to be Cape York, while the lat
ter was 150 miles westward. Darlington 
does cot charge Pike with neglect or bad 
judgment in connection with _
“nip” which cru-hed the Proteus. Thpt 
he regards as an accident without contrite*- 
ory negligence on the pait of anyone. He 
confirms the statement of Commander 
Wilders in regard to the behavior of Pike’s 
crew. At the first alarm those on duty 
abandon! d their posts and ran to save their 
property. As toon as the sailors b#gan to 
go over to the ship's side they commenced to 
appropriate everything they wanted, freak
ing open and rifling boxes and bigs of pri
vate clothing and stealing their contentt.
Pike said, in reply to Darlington’s protests, 
that he was powerless to prevent the plun
dering. In explanation of his course in 
starting southward after the wreck instead- 
of watting for the Yantic, Darlington 
says he did n< t believe the Yantic 
coaid get to Littleton island through 
such ice aa they enconnt ;red, and that he
expected to find at Cape York the Swedish gT Catharines, Oct. It.—A young man 
rteamer Sophia, and to avail himself M her named Tboma<, Arthnnp> whoae home is

ttndfcr tfee mountain near Ancaster, wm bit-

,
Cx

Montreal, Oct. 20—The commercial 
situation here the past two or three days, 
notwithstanding the satisfactory settlement 
secured by Mr. Morrioe, is far removed 
from being reassuring. To-day the most 
alarming reports were circulated about a 
first class dry goods house of probably more 
influence than the lqtely embarrassed firm. 
The effect of the startling report threw com
mercial people ànd banks into despair, as 
well as causing a panic on the stock ex
change where the, bank of Montreal stock 
rapidly fell five per cent, the firm alluded to 
being customers there, and other banking 
securities followed its lead downwards. 
Your correspondent interviewed all the 
managers of the city banka, including 
the leading institution, this afternoon, 
and one and all declared they 
were ignorant of the house assumed 
to be tottering being in any finan
cial trouble. The manager of the bank of 
Montreal gave the further assurances that 
the firm has never been in as good a posi
tion as at present, and that it is not men
aced by any impending financial catas
trophe. These are aaaurancea that can 
be safely accepted in reference to the stand
ing and credit of the great house being in 
no peril. It is openly asserted here that 
the adverse rumors now so numerous about 
the dty goods trade generally originate in 
the parlies of the stock exchange and are 
propagated to lower prices in enoh a sensi
tive market as now prevails. The stock 
market shows a decline of from 1 to 6 per 
cent, all round to-day.

Providence, B.L, Oct 19.—The paper 
of the St. Croix cotton mill, Lewis D.x er, 
treasurer, went to' protest yesterday. This 
mill iq located on the St. Croix river, BLw 
Brunswick. The cause is said to be the 
failure of D. Motrice, Montreal

and closed by expressing the hope that the 
euooess which had attended its efforts in the 
past might be continued in the future. L. 
J. Clarke read a paper on the Teaching of 
Writing to Junior Claeses, which was fol
lowed by a lively discussion. Mr. Richard 
Lewis' reading of portions of the Merchant 
of Venice waa listened to with rapt atten
tion, broken only by frequent and enthusi
astic applause. In reference to the early 
departure of Rev. Dr. King, pastor of St. 
James' square presbyterian church, the 
association passed a vote expressive of regret 
at his tranfer to another field of labor. The 
resolution warmly eulogized Dr. King for 
his untiring devotion to the interests of the 
oity schools, and expressed the hope that he 
might meet with abundant success in his 
new home.

Dr. Clarke commenced, the aftornoon 
business with an address on How to Teach 
Music in Schools, and had a class of thirty 
very good pupils, quite unacquainted with 
mtuic, to illustrate his methods. Dr. Claike 
maintained the importance of first cultivat
ing the ear to distinguish musical sounds, 
and to form a men til perception of - them. 
First methods of learning should be by imi 
tstion, and the methods were so natural,
' pie and clear, that a teacher with 

very indifferent musical ability could
methods

YS’- HELP WANTED.
11/ ANTED—76 FIRST GLASS PLA&T'gttfcttS. 
T T Apply Immediately. *. J, Hr*as * Bae., 

88 Y orlt street, dty._________________
and Ca-
5, *12, FOR SALE.

T7I3R SALE—GRAND WORKING AND 6ÈOW r fox terrier bitches Address by letter, J. T. 
CABLE, 196 Church street. NEWS FROM OTTAWA.

YS\ fE" excellent brick
ou Oarltea,Garrard sad Metcalfe streets 

Terms easy. GEORGE BAKIN, Coart
Thanksgiving (ay Appointed—A Photo

grapher’» Revenge.
Ottawa, QçV 19.^-Thursday, Nov. 8, 

has been appointed a day of thanksgiving 
throughout thé dominion.

A young lady, having had a photograph 
taken, refused to accept it, Alleging that it 
was ngt a . correct likeness Hie photo
grapher out of rgyenge added a moustache 

. and a cigar to the pkstON Mid placed it in 
fris Tvindow. Thè young lady entered an 
action for $1600 damages, but the matter 
was compromised by the'photograpber pay
ing her a smaller sum.

LOST.
T OST FROM «7 AVkDCE ROAD-SCOTCH 
I J terner bitch. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning to ebore add rera.______YS’.

Y"A f-

^ TO LET-____________
tWrnis|ed %oom TO'tkT For orts or 
r tfwo gesHemsn. Afgily Box 87, World office.

the:• -X
tlcularly
rertMO
thief f*r

Yesterday'» Felice Ceerfc
The drqnke numbered fifteen. Edward 

Harris and Vaughan, accused of being dis
orderly, were acquitted. Fat Goodwin, 
disorderly at the Salvation barracks, fined 
$1 and coats. The case of fraud against J.
P. McManus was remanded. Patrick Car- 
roll, alleged larceny of $38 from John Wal
lace, discharged. Kate Walters, keeping 
disreputable house, fined $20 and oosta. 

i and Mary Sheppard,
Eva St. Clair waa allowed 

Wm. Belcher, insulting language 
towards Arthur Fisher, $1 and oosta.

Sale eTFaraRMre.
Peter Ryan advertises a big motion into 

of furniture at his ware room», 89 Front 
street eest on Wednesday next. The stock 
is entirely new and includes drawing-room 
suites, oyUnder desks, book oases, drawing
room furniture, music stands, bedroom 
suites, tables of every description, etc. 
Among the stock is a magnificent bedroom 
suite made for the finest mansion in Win- s' 
oipeg and which waa awarded first pris* at 
the in dustrial exhibition. Hera is n splen
did chance to buy fine furniture at your own- 
price. _____________

A Raabiad Accuses ■!* Wife off ThoCL
Ann Crowe waa charged at the police 

court yesterday with the larceny of two 
hooka from her husband, John Crewe. Mr. 
Murdoch, who defended the prisoner, held 
that the charge was not a proper one, aa a 
woman could not steal from her husband 
unless the case came under the marriage 
act. The magistrate returned the books to 
the hue bead and discharged the wife.

Yesterday'S Assises.
In the ease of Hickey v. Hal lam, the 

plaintiff was non-suited. Taylor v. Gannon 
waa postponed until the next aarirag. The 
oaly remaining case is Scott v. Benedict, 
which is down for to-day.
Boultbee is held over till November 14, aa 
also that of Read v. Booth, which wBl be 
tried before a special jury. . 1

fBE ASININE RECORDER.

From tke Stratford Advertiser.
The Mitchell Recorder complains became the To. 

ronto World call» him an see. W# think The 
World should not have done so, hot since the Re 
corder is eo good at the1 childish game ot calling 
names, it deserves all it gate from The World. And 
In this instance The World get» nearer the truth 
when it does call him an am than does the Re 
corder.

gXlHARA AVENUE, PARK DALE — SEMI-DE 
TACHED brick-fronted house, store founda- 

balh and gas, side entrance. Rent 
Apply M. A. McMABON. 112 

O’Hara, avenue, Would nail to a desirable party on

“IS
tio)«i, 9 rooms, 
*10 per month.

A LUNATIC’S LEAP.

John Buchanan Jumps from the Window 
j of at Homing Train.

London, Dot. 19.—Last night when the 
east bound express was nearing Bothweil, a 
man threw up a window and leaped from 
the car. He waa picked up afterwards, 
badly cut, and with several bones broken. 
His name is John Buchanan of Toronto, 
and hie mind is disordered.

-:ys’. ESTATE.
I EAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY LOTAT>

XV or farm lands, for business chances,stores and 
houses to let and quick transactions of business, 
Call upon THOMAS UTTLEX, real estate agent, cor-\ Sarah O’Hara 

$20 and costs 
to go.

Dr. Clarke’s
were very neeful and suggestive, and 
were highly appreciated by his audi
ence. Miss Moore then gave a recitation 
with the beet effect. Mr. Bengough ad
dressed the association on teaching phono
graphy in the public schools. He stated 
that aa a business necessity, and as aid to 
mental culture the art had the highest 
claim. Every business man who waa ig
norant of it waa a estions loser, and every 
business
in time, money and 
To students it presented equal advantages, 
aiding them in studies and proving in ap
plication a mental txercise of the brightest 
vaine. Mr. Bengough illustrated his ex
amples and explained the system of the art 
with ohaitt, and by the aid of the same 
class children for practice, that eat to Dr. 
Ularke’i examples. After a brief reoesa, 
Miss Bliley read an admirable paper on 
examinations and prizes and other rewards. 
The tenor of the paper was to shew that 
these periodical examinations held for 
honors and rewards had the worst effect on 
the health and principles of the pupils, 
leading to serious brain diseases, which 
often proved fat d end not tending to ad
vance general education as they were 
the rewards of special talents and not of 
merit. A vote of thank» was accorded to 
Mies Bailey and a request that the assois- 
tion would have the essay published in a 
Toronto journal. . j

The meeting adjourned until to-day.

teach them.oar of Adelaide and Victoria streets.

■.Mrs?
mît

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
t

TVETACHED DWELLING NEAR SHER-
■ J BOURNE street in perfect order. Apply to 

STUTTAFORQ. GO Church street.
“ Ot »OR SALE OB TO LEASE—ON BAY
■ J etwet. east side, between Wellington and 
Fetmt, having s frontage of 50 feet by a depth of TO 
ffèt. Apply to Morris & McNab, Solicitors. Toronto.

w ^NMHUlkDREb FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 
„ High Park avenue. Terms easy. ASTUiTA- 
iftD, 60 Church street.

4

Bitten br a Battleennke.

1
assistance, in carrying oat as far as possible, 
notwithstandii g the disaster, the plan for 
Greeley’s relief Garlingtin says be never 
received any tupplemeatary inst actions. 
The only instructions, I ever received are 
the original instructions published at the 
time. An unsigned written paper was en
closed in an envelope with my instructions. 
The paper waa simply an authenticated 
copy of the memorandum prepared by an 
officer in the signal rfficeè I was informed 
th t this memorandum wa# to form the 
basis of the instructions to be given to 
the commander of the vessel ordered to 
accompany the Proteus. The paper was 
not addressed or signed anepbore no official 
marks I have never at any time regarded 
it as an order, and was surprised to find 
the statement published that this paper tvas 
“supplementary instructions.” Gen. Hszm 
in transmitting the report to the secretary 
of war eays “The question of supplemen
tary orders referred to by G Arlington as 
having been tailed, and in unfairness to 
himself, is in substance correctly stated by 
him, and the strictures made upon him so 
far as they refer to the question of disobe
dience have been unwairanted.” -----

, Toronto. man who need it saved 
ease of mind.ten by a rattlesnake last week. He was 

working in the field binding grain. He put 
his hand under a she if, and must have 
tonobed the snake, which he did not see 
hidden under the straw. The reptile put 
its fangs into his wrist, and he has suffered 
greatly from the bite since. Although the 
surrounding part of the flesh was cat out 
and the wound cauterized the poiion bae 
spread through hf« system.

■  ------r —-—•
LATEST SPORTING NEWS.

ARTICLES WANTED________
t-SADDLE MORUE WA XED —MUST Bit lb 
io hands high, not lees than 6 veers old, end able 

' to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 52, World 
office.

The Striking Plasterers.
A full meeting of the strikers waa held 

yeeterday morning in Dufferin ball. The 
chairman of the strike committee presided. 
The pickets reported no men in any «hop. 
Applications had been received from Ham
ilton and Bolton. In the case of the former 
men were to be sent immediately, and four 
men have already gone to Bolton. Builders 
bare sent in applications requesting the 
strikers to tender on their work, and a 
committee of five were appointed to take 
action in looking after this and all future 
tenders. The strikers have formed into an 
amalgamated society, and determination to 
stand firm was greater than ever. No ar
rivals from outside places are as yit re
ported. On the whole s favorable prospect 
seems to be the lot of the men, snd none 
have returned to work.

AFEOIFIO ARTICLES
A DAMS’ BOYd OVERCOATS—GREAT VAK- 

J\_ fETY,f2 and «3. ______________
r

DAMS’ LARGE BOYS’ OVERCOATS—LARGE 
choice. 8$, #4 and *5.A<

DAMS’ YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—STYLISH 
goods. S3, *4, *5 and *6.Ar stock DA KB’ MEN’S OVERCOATS—*3, *4 and *6. 
Fine overcoats *6, |7 and $8, e\ ery colorA Sullivan, the slugger, has broken his 

pledge again.
W. L Scott, the Erie, Pa., millionaire, 

will give a horse race for the benefit ot the 
poor of the town.

John Forbes of Woodstock, Out., has 
bought of R. C. Pate, St. Louie, Mo., the 
3-vear-old brown gelding Bsccaret, by imp. 
Bonnie Scotland ont of Bebinet, by Brown 
Dick out of Valencia, by Cbilde Harold.

In the bicycle raee at Washington Thurs
day fifteen miie% between rince, Higham 
and Keen for the ohujfoionihip, the latter 
won in 49 min. .7^ sect This is said to be

and material.
t DAMS HAS THE LARGEST STOCK IN TO

RONTO, and makes overcoats to order at
ieeale prices.________________________

A DAMS SUITS—BOYS—82, 83 and 84-
Youths, *3,84, 86 and 38, or made to mois- 

ure men's equally che

&i00 Saclu occasion to

I eap.
A DAMS’ FUR CAPS IN THOUSANDS, 25c 

up. Fine Ruaeiso lamb and dog *1.60. *8, |4
and $5. Fur» all sorts, robea and rugs.__________

' T".DAM" CLOTHING FACTORY, 827 QUEEN
‘ ‘ street wMt. __________ dience have been an wai ranted.” Hazen

a NU4tIEA4td modern stovko—xRiBtYw adds Darlington has been asked to further
ï Haaeutn, 95 Jarvie street._________________ explain some pointa in his repott.

A T 72'quEEN street WEST, THE EIGGE8T 
A prie» paid for cast-oil dotting, carpel», Ac.;
SSiea waited on at residence bv dropping a 
Sari. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H.

Mr.

lway, and
o.
New York 
New Y#ni
ntral and

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDIC INF. Here Heaps of Tremble.
E. G. Hollingshead, general Store, Cul- 

loden, compromised at 25 cents on the dol
lar. Henry Osgood, boots and shoes, Ham- 
il tun, assigned in trust. Hugh Stalker,dry 
goods, Ottawa, assigned in trust. Walter 
Ross, er., general it ire, Pic ton, sheriff in 
possession. Muldrew Bro., tailors, Toronto, 
closed by sheriff. Lyman Miller, woollen 
mills, Woodstock, failed. George Ripple 
St Co., hardware, Brandon, stock to be told 
by truetée. Miss A. Jasper, millinery, 
Emerson, stock to be sold by ahtriff.'James 
Johnston, Murray Hou-e hotel, Winnipeg, 
to be sold ont by sheriff. D. Marries & 
Co., wholesale woollens and manufacturers’ 
ag-nts. Montreal, obtained an extension. 
Henri Lamoreanx.dry goods, St, Hyacinthe, 
as. igued in trust.

Donovan v.
Fire I Meeting of the literary Society for 

this Season—Hlatory of Hedlcal Educa
tion In Toronto.the beat time on record for so long a dis

tance.Episcopalian at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—At the episco

pal convention the house of deputies 
received a message from the house of 
bishops which was concurred in providing 
for the appointment of a joint committee to 
ascertain the fact] and devise means for the 
protection of emigrants to ^his country. 
The Rev. Dr. Dix of New York presented 
the report of the joint committiè on the 
version in French of the book of common 
prayer. It was resolved to accept the gift 
of Bishop Whipple of Minnesota, of a lot of 
ground near the centre of the city of Fari
bault, on which ta erect a home for the 
widows and orphans of deceased clergynn n.

The Literary society in connection with 
this institution held its inaugural meeting 
for the season last night. A large number 
of students and severaL lady friends were 
present, besides the members of the faculty. 
Dr. Adam Wright discharged the duties of 
chairman very acceptably.

Dr. Grabs n, president of the society, read 
a paper entitled the History of Medical 
Education in Toronto, To Hon. John 
Ralph, M. D., L L. D , the doctor gave the 
credit for inaugurating a system ot medical 
examination in this city. This was in 1831, 
and since then five different medical schoole 
have been established, viz : the Toronto 
school, King’s college school, Victoria 
school, Trinity school and the Women’s 

the first and the two 
last mentioned being still - in exist
ence Drs. Ralph, Morrison, Workman, 
Aikins, Langataff, Richardson, Wright, 
Hodder, Geikie and Canniff were mentioned 
as pioneers in the work of medical instruc
tion. The existing schools are in a flourish
ing condition, and this session there are 
•bout 400 medical students in attendance. 
Thia is considerably more than the number 
of any previous year, 
schools i endeavor to keep abreast of the 
times Jhey still lack some important fea
tures, the principal being complete labors 
tories for the study of physiology and pa- 
thology. About $100,000 would be re
quired to establish these dapartmenti, half 
to be expended in buildings and the other 
half to be invested so as to furnish a 
moderate income for rile professor in 
charge. Medical men, said the doctor, in 
giving mom y for educational purposes 
should consider the claims of their own pro
fession first.

Speeches were made by Dre.Geo. Wright, 
Richardson, Workman and Sheard, the 
last named being a visitor from Trinity 
school, which sent cordial greetings to its 
sister institution. Dr. Reeve aonounoi d 
that he would give two prizes of $10 each 
for the beet papers on the treatment of 
lymphatic and nervous diseases, and Dr. 
Graham will donate $25 towards the eatab 
liahment of a library. The students did 
considerable singing during the evening.

!» The Chicago baseball club has decided to 
engage for next season an auxiliary team of 
ten or twelve young players from semi- 
professional and amateur ranks, and pat 
them on salary and keep them in training, 
with a view to increasing the supply of 
available men in the country. The operat
ing rule by which each club can reserve 
eleven men is to make good unengaged 
players scarce.

TANOVER.
* T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
A arias said lor ladies’ and gentlemen’» cast

gfeflTA sagig*pMt,“d
ou., 230 KING STREET EAST, 
Jl kinds of tea there and mattresses;

mattresses, feather beds

ti Railway
y

paid (or feathers, new 
5Dd pillows for sale._____

(Canadian
in thisto wages au 

country. 
Your co-rrtOB LUMBER, CEDAR POSTS AND ALL 

14 other kinds of building materials go to BRYCE 
Eoa, 1*1 E«pl»n»de street east. Hone a, etc. bnlit 
„ith despatch and on easy terms of payment.
T^ÜRNITÜRE DEALEae SHOULD SEE CHA- 
*4 KEY’S cot bed, main building. Exhibition, or

230 King utreet east.______________
TACOB GOLD, 1T9 YORK 8TREET, WILL PAY 

#1 the higheet price for Ladite and Gentlemen s 
Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend
ed to. _________________ L

mruittee,while repudiating the statements 
of irresporsible and interested * patriote” •( the 
Lukes ilk, would caution thoee of the mpchantoal 
and laboring classes of Great Britain against attach
ing any importance to the utterances of such 
oeople, unless they are found to agree with the 
figures given in the reports of your body from time 
to time, and which will be found neither “false,” 
“pernicious” nor “misleading.”

Your Committee while upon the question of 
wages, deem it their duty to point out that the indi- 
c itions for some time past and at present are in the 

effort on the part of employers to 
lower the existing rates of wages (low though they 
are) and that this phase will be studiously forgot
ten by tho?e of the Lukes stripe as well as by gov
ernment agents in Great Britain when indue'ng 
immigrants to come to this country during this fall 
and succeeding winter months. These people ap
pear to think that so long as the labor market is 
kept overstocked through their special efforts, their 
missions have been successful—and to that extent 
they are correct in thought, but no further.

Your committee have plea-ure in submitting the 
following from a letter dated 10th inst. an-i ad
dressed to the chairman; “I am directed to forward 
you through our delegate, Mr. C. M. Harris, a copy 
of the following resolution unanimously passed at a 
meeting of the Laborers’union held on the 9th inst.,

“That we, the Toronto Laborers’ union, desire to 
tender to you and your committee our best and 
most sine re thanks for the able and intelligent 
manner in which you are dealing with the various 
subjects brought under your notice from time to 
time; and we are satisfied that the results of your 
lab-T will tend materially to the advantage tf the 
working classes generally.”

W. D. Davidgb, Sec. Laborers’ union.

ro. The Aniilif Toeraament
New York, Oct. The following is the 

result of the second and last day’s contest 
in the tournament of the National Rod and 
Reel association : [

For the amateur contest in salmon casting only Ira 
Wood of Syracuse and Ed Eggert responded. The 
first named gentleman won, sending fate fly to a dis
tance of 90 feet against hie antagonists 82 in scor
ing for distance, elegance and accuracy altogether, 
134 prints against E^gert’s 103.

In class 2, for experts in salmon casting; six re
sponded, R. C. Leonard coming off the platform 
with a record otf 124 feet to Hawes’ 116, Pritchard 
95 Conroy 94, Call* ne 92, Rams bottom 90. All the 
rods used in this contest were eighteen feet pong,

I with the exception ot Hawes’, who used one of sev-

ONTO. TBE BIG THREE. .

1Lut ulght Mr. Duncan Coolaon, manager of the 
bank of Toronto, and Messrs Cox and Kerr, stock 
brokers, went on a mission to Montreal, for what 
purpose no one seemed to know. But It was evident 
that the two broken Intend to exhibit themselves 
in Bl. Francois Xavier street to-day aa the boas 
bears ot Toronto.

Prize Essay si Missions.
Tba adjudicators below mentioned, hav

ing examined the thitty-six essays sub
mitted in competition for the prize of one 
hundred guineas offered for the beat essay 
on Christian missions, find that the MS. 
mark d “I am a debtor both to the Greeks 
and the barbarians” fulfils the conditions 
under which the competition waa invited 
more fully than any other, and therefore 
award the prize to the essay eo marked. 
Signed, Wm. Caver, John H. Cattle, Sep
timus Jones, Hy. D. Powia, W. H. With
row, adjudicator». The envelope accom
panying the èesty being opened, the writer 
was found to be Rev. George Patt.-rson, 
D.D., presbyterian minister at N ew Glas
gow, N 8.

Musical Festival at .the Beaal-CeMleaalal.
TL.u-suh-committee on music in connec

tion with the eemi-centennial celebration 
met at the city hall last night, their being 
present J. B. Banstead (chairman) W. B. 
McMnmch, John Kent, Aid. Steiner, 
Father Laurent and A W. Lander, M. P.P. 
it waa decided to recommend to the general 
committee a grand musical festival lasting 
three days, under the conduct of the con 
doctors of the Philharmonic and Choral 
weieties. Mr.McMurrioh thought it would 
be advisable to erect a temporary music hall, 
the material used to be lumber. He thought 
it oonld be done tor $4000. This motion 
waa allowed to stand pending a report on 
plans and estimates.

Trinity College Examinations.
Following is the conclusion of the results 

of the examinations in connection with the 
university of Trinity college, recently pub
lished: Faculty of divinity—Examined and 
approved for the degree 
S. Forneri, Rev. W.
Sweeny. Faculty of arte—The successful 
candidates in the supplemental examina
tion are; Final examination, class I—Freer, 
B. (honorary fourth in classics and mathe
matics); examined and approved, Fidler, A. 
J. : Van Carson, E. Primary examination, 

j examined and approved. Belt, C. E. ; Scad- 
| ding, C ; Snowdon, J. F.

elocution and «uslr, „„ b, . MwB v..., Maw.
A pleaaant entertainment waa given in Tw) Ulbridge girU embarked on a train 

Shaftesbury hall last evening by Miss (or Toronto to lee the fair recetltly 0D th, 
Charlene Bodgden, elocutionist, and Mtsa etrength of , promile from two Uxbridge
&*iexrt^*U’ & f?V0,7“ TorTt0.„7ler: gallants that they would pay their fare. 
Ijfis Hodgden was well received and was Thu th# meB refnwd t7do when the
partacnUrTy^happy in her lighter aetections. condactor round, and the girls were 
MuaCorlettwa. ,n goodvo.ee, radJihowed ûff ,t Goodeood ud W to ^ b.ck
egcelfopt judgment m the selection of her^ P

1 he Duel Did Net Come Off.
New York, Oct. 19.—A paity of gent’e- 

drove to a secluded field near Calvary

■a

tt.^ERS^d.to£p^eKIRO%EStF

year ; agent» wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN A CO.. Toronto ___________________
FfTHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
’ 1 ENT masonio monthly in Canada ; 60 cent» a
vw ; agents wanted ; send lor specimen copie». 

WAN A 00„ Toronto.
FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

Muonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents a 
vir Are St* wasted. Bond lor specimen copies 
COWAN A t-to.. Toronto. --------------

direction of an
men
cemetery this morning for the purpose of 
fightieg a duel. On arriving at the ground 
the difficulty waa amicably settled and the 
principals shook hands It is stated that 
they were well known New York society 
men and that the feud .originated by one 
making dispiragmg remarks about a lady 
with whom the other waa acquainted.

Tke Caelph lottery.
From the Cpbourg World.

We are glad to understand that the scheme breaks 
down; it Is creditable to Guelph and, to the country 
that it does. And we have to say-further that th* 
credit of the drawing of public attention to It, and 
of kcepiug its improper character before the public 
until it was thoroughly understood and condemned 
belong! to The Toronto World. That paper deserves 
the thanks of the public for ils pen itent and suc
cessful efforts in this direction; and in thus acknowl- 
edging*nd appreciating the fact, we are only right
fully bestowing credit where credit Is due.

WBAT tHKT ALL 8AT.
From tke Berlin Nnet.

The World io a good paper. e

1 running one 
Srts of Toronto 
reset» facilities enteen feet.

In »he contest- for heavy base casting, J. A. Roose
velt carried r ff the honors. In this class each 
testant w^s allowed five casts, which were to be 
within parral'el lii.es twenty-five feet apart, those 
falling outside the lines not to count. The following 
wxiMr. Roos'-velt’s record : First cast, 165 feet ; 
second, 156; tiitrd, 262; fouith, 153; fifth, 161; mak
ing a total of 787 feet; average, 167 2-6 feet. The 
rod usee by him was seven feet five inches. The 
averages scored by William Murray and E. Von 
Hcfe, who competed with Mr. Rocsevelt, were 54 
and 20 1-5 respectively.

In the light bass casting. H. W. Hawes averaged 
for hi* five cists 105 4-5, William Murray 100 2-5, 
Von H-.fe 6% T. J Conroy 62 2 5.

The first pr'zo in the closing contest for single fly 
casting was awarded to H. W. Hawes f r 85 feet ; 
Leonard secorjd; wi h 82; Getrge T. Varney, 81 ; G. 
vV. Pritchard,78; H. C. Thome,77; Henry Pritchard, 
70; and T. J. Conroy, 63 feet. This ended the 
tournament. ‘ ’

toads Son the.“ti.
g over the lilfi#
• the period of 
Issue tickets itt 

been executed 
the signature of 
hy resolution of

Although the
A Business Man’s Suicide.

New York, Oct. 19.—W. Gwvnner, 
president of the Hoole manufacturing com
pany and of the National railroad publica
tion company, enicided this evening by 
shooting himself in the head in his office, 
Bond ftrees He was 63 years of aeo. At 
one t;me he ware general passenger agent of 
t ie Pennsylvania Railroad company, and 
subsequently auditor ot that company.

Not Much for Georgia.
Gaines, G*„ Oct. 19.—B. A. J.star and 

F. Hudspeth met on the road near here 
yesterday and settled an old ptiidge by a 
blocdy fight. Huds?' th was stabbed in the 
heart and Jester shot through the head. 
The former is dead.

■ebbed and Shot bjfa Companion.
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 19.—Cart Werbech 

of New York was abet through the mouth 
near this city by a travelling companion 
named Burns, who robbed him of $2o0 
cash.

MUTUAL 8001ETY- _

wsoie^grrêtSt inducements ever offered, call or 
*w.nd for terme and by-law^^

[majority ot the x

K in accord anew 
parity to sccom- Respectfully tubmiited.

John Aldridok, Chairman Logie. Com.
Toronto, Out. 19, 1888.
The organto tion committee also pre

sented their report. It mentioned the diffi
culty of the plasterers’ union. It seems 
that the masters imposed a tine of $25 on 
any of their number who would employ 
those men who refused to work for less 
than the union wages. The report called 
upon the trades’ council to seriously con
sider the matter, as the men were now out 
on itrike, and it behooved every trade’» 
unionist in the city to resist their comrade» 
to maint iin their rights. The strike seems 
to have been forced upon the men by the 
arbitrary action of the masters' union. The 
report a1 so recommended the precaring of a 
register for the purpose of locating the dif
ferent unions of the city, with dates of 
melting. The report was received.

Messrs. Chase and Dunbar of the plaster
er’s union detailed the circumstances ot the 
difficulty existing between the master plas
terers and their union. The organization 
committee was instructed to wait on the 
master plasterers with the object of 
iog arbitration if possible, and failing in 
this to nail a public meeting for the purpose 
of laying the facts of the case before the 
public.

Mr. O’Donoghue read a letter giving de
tails of the strike in the malleable iron 
works at Qihawa ana moved » resolution 
expressing regret that fcuoh existed and 
further that the delegates be requested to 
bring the matter before their respective 
unions with the view of prompt aid to thoee 
on strike again»t the reduction of wages.

At this stage the meeting resolved it*»W 
into secret session and rose at 11:30.

WBAT TBS STOCK BROKERS SAT.
(

1 have Little Hope that things will mead.
Never mind, where there are Balnea there are an

tidotes.
The veil of the Temple Is rent.
I am *<dng to my Camels.
And I'll crawl into my Strong Box.
Yon all want to Kerry favor with me now.
Yes, I’ll down on my Men benen.
Who mid the deni had made me Stark mad 
i whistle the Campbell* are coming.
They’ve done me np Brown.
1 am noted lor Buchan against bears.
Chew me np Into a Pellett.
I’ll be an Ostler yeti 
And no more Hammond eggs for me.

I ;ilt and fitted Electric v. Gut light.
A careful calculation was recently made 

of the oost of burning 1000 16-cindle power 
incandescent lights for eight hours :
45 h. p., coel of producing same.................... 813 50
Men ill enar&e ot plant,««••»»..».»»••• ......
Consumption and decrease in value of lamps.. 
Interest and depreciation of investment.
Rents, superintendence and incidentals...

FINANCIAL.

wfisaassas
—TS-rnü-nircixT

Lowest terms.
B. BROWNING,

30 Adelaide street, oaai 
TC LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of in tercet on farms or city prop- 

O W LINDSEY, 82 King street

will b*ie same 
balance as the 

am pan y render
5 CO"»/TONEY TO LOAN 

M Property. . 10 00 
. 14 00 
. 10 00

352 50
To furnish the same with 6-feet burners, 

it would jCOneume 63,996 feet of gas, which 
at $1,50, the new rate fryn Jan. 1 next, 
would coat $102.39. The above is based in 
the actual expense in furnishing it cande
scent lamps from a plant, etc. Of ccu-se, 
any company giving tint service would re
quire a profit on the $52 20.

•ak Ball.
Twenty-five years ago the sale of ready* 

made clothing was in ita infancy and good 
fits con'd not be obtained except by meas
urement and make at the merchant tailoring 
store. No gentiemap then cared to purchase 
hie clothing from a ready-made store. But 
onward rolls th» wheel of time. To-day 
we find palatial structures farad for the ex
press purpose of displaying ready-made 
clothing, tables groan under the weight of 
goods wnich are sought for by all, and the 
gentleman ot fashion does not hesitate to 
select from the finely put, perfectly fitting 
and trimmed stocks the suit either for bus
iness nr dress purpose which may spit his 
fancy. To-day the ready-made goods are
cat in a more «peifor etvle |hjn inanrane. «■ evaim
those of the merchant tailor, tee • S • J'" . .
trimmings sre better and th* cloihts At a meeting of the board of underwriters
do not after a eboit Wear fall out of shape held last evening several impôt tint changea «Mange In Trade. itore, 0f, peUey 4 Petley
and hang around the person with a sfMn- w£r<J m#(je the rating of the grain ware- The tide of people who have made Yonge and dorin„ trie week, the
ing dieguat of their own Me uneea.^a touies aIid elevator at Tortmto. One of the street their great promenade is now turning the magnificent display of ailka, drees goods,
be'-n entirety ^refitt’d inside. Ita appoint’ changes is that in the future the ownerq of its attention to King street, the bright light millinery, mantle», eto., and the special at 
men ta ar'e nuire in keeptog with thVVr.de the grain will pay a iess rtt, than they have from the dcetric hmpe end the shit greater traction of children, fine wool hbee in all
reauirements and with hs^SlOO,000 of per- paid in 'he past, and the grain commission attraction in the prices of dry goods, milli the leading colore, at ten cents pel pair, of
fectlv fitting stock on hand cannot but help merchants will get considerably less commie- nery, mantles, etc., at Petley» new etore which the above hrm sold on Saturday last 
luilfog the mosï fUidious; P aion. / no doubt accounting for the change. nearly one thottttid paira.

350000
erty; bslf margin.

$300,000
$ The AreMblahep on Pamper Immigration.

Archbishop Lynch being interrogated con
cerning hie reported letter to the Dublin 
guardians of the poor says that the board of 
guardians of one of the Dublin nnione wrote 
ashing him if he would t ike under hie pro
tection a number of girle from their work
house. Hie grace replied that Canada 
very well supplied with help at the present 
time, and would not advise any more to 
come out this winter. Besides, said hia 
grace, it ie a dangerous experiment to take 
young women from the workhouse, where 
they five in comparative idleness and 
or leas feel degraded. As servants, they are 
not a very desirable class.

0 ST. Fatal Exploalou in a Colliery.
London, Oct. 10—An explosion occurred 

last night in Wharcciiffe Charitm colliery 
Barnsley. Twenty-three men in the

TBB BICYCLER.

CO See that ul suspecting boy.
With his manner sweet and coy.

Am he rides.

on city property at lowest

COX & WORTS,
M Toronto street.

To loan in Urge it 
ntes of Interest. of B. D. : Rev. R 

Grant, Rev. J. F.
near
pit are reported to have all perished. Three 
bodies have been recovered. When the ex
plosion occurred five men rushed to the 
shaft and were drawn np alive though.in
jured. Twenty men remaining in the pit 
wore lost. The falling of the roof .delays 
the work of tha searchers for the bodies. It 
ia supposed that the explosion was canted 
by a blast shot.

was»
See his lovely bright machine; 
See hie trousers nice and clean; 
See him on the handle lean;Sun Life anâ Accident Assurance

RSÏ.V»«SHW* ^IABl*1*PROSPEROUS.

*“^<“>***lt oor Wore

» secur
es he glides.

more Gase upon that little pod.
With its waters calm and cod.

In the road.late V-

OA.tiOS ___

“cürpUand Buildup Papers.
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not aSatteo to1chansres. thus being very rtnrehWzaff fireproof-----

Watch that tiay little stick, 
Which job little boy doth kick; 
Bicycle approaches quick.

Aid For the Earthquake sufferers.
Londou, Oct, 19.—Lord Granville read 

a despitch from Lord Dufferin saying that 
the British consul at Ohms reports that 1000 
persons on the mainland were killed or 
wounded by the earthquake and assistance 
is nrgcLtly required. Granville has sent the 
dispatch ti the ford mayor who will receive 
donations for the sufferers.

With its lead.BUSINg
Goodness gracious ! What a Ml: 
Watched with joy by children small. 

See tha chap !

See the mad upon his knees;
Hear thFemall boy» how they tease; 
As the water ha doth «quêta»

id 3 iAST. Changes in the Cabinet.
Ottawa, Ovt. 19.—It is officially an- 

nonneed that Sir John Macdonald is to 
retire from the ministry of the interior, and 
is to be succeeded by Hon. D. L. Macpher- 
son. Sir John bet pines president of the 
council, retaining the cilice of superintend- 
ent-general of In iiau affairs and controller 
of the Northwest mounted police.

Large numbers of Ladies visited the 
on Saturday last 
attraction being

From hia cap
C.O.A.

FAIR, COLOR so N RATHER.

Toaoirro, Oct. 20, 1 a m —Lakes : Stremf stsii
and mode: ate gala from, tke nortkvseu and north, 
gradually decreasing in fores; gsnerally fair, 
colder weather, with a few passing showers; sharp 
frosts at night.

} 'tiUNPUfr-r-:•r Sale.

Xo any sddrtiM. DOMINION LAUNDRY, 
160 Richmond street ttejt.
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dead letter. Again, the Son- . fclt ,eems ao sensible from » g”e "aae 
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no Keene wants t ■ s 
The hounds wi 

Qfcet n’s park at 3 $ 
MziriMard, jr , i

W. Mu k v’a agen', 
In 1877 Dwyer R 
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^ver $100,000.

Clarence Whistle 
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Immensepractically a
day school, which opens 
religious education, should be organized on 
a workable basis, and properly taken advan- 
take of by the churches of our various 
denominations for effective religious instruc-

believe,

iHl

jd-'S ’Fee Bible Reader*.
The following liberal offer appeared in the 

of the l.adiea’ Journal, published
r\ We offer Splendid Yatui*n Men’*) (hA 

m BALMORALS and GAMERS far ) V*.
TORONTO.X TORONTO.

We have lust received the balance of our FALL 
IMPORTATIONS OF '> 1 ”

im last issue 
at Toronto, Canada: Mttion. By taking such steps, we 

clergymen would serve the cause of relig
ious education much better than by agi

tating the present movement.
We do not object to the Rev. Dr. Carry 

behalf of himself or others.

all rf ad the Bible,✓ “We presume yon

ITra^Tit. Tnst^m^s.Crjatill 
more oloeely we offer three raizM to the 
ftrst three persons sending correct answers 
to the following questions : 1st. 
word Reverend appear aoyvhere In the 
Old or New Tertiment? 2nd. Which19 
the middle verae of the Bible? 3rd. Doe* 
the word Girl occur in the Bible? Not 
more than three prizes ate given, and those 
only when the answers to the three questions 
are correctly given; the first three correct 
ones in the order received will be successful. 
The names of the successful prize winners 
will be given in our January issue, the 
Bret prize, to the first sending a Correct 
answer to each of the three questions wfllbe 
a Lady's Valuable Gold Huntiso Cahk 
Watch, a reliable time-keeper. To the 
second person sending correct answers an 
Elko ant Neck Chain, Heavily Plated, 

To the third

U

FINE HATS & FURS.
TONKIN BROS.
J AFFRAY & RYAN

races Thursdsy.
Pierre Lorillard 1 

for Dwyer Bros’. 1 
racing career is fiais 

Secretary Wifliai 
fi.tioa will mas age 
season at a salary < 

■'Rudolphs offers

EW LADIES’ PASMflPUD.nle.t Sew. fr— «U «g*""*1 *** 
World. Area rate, BelUble. aud 

Free ef Hlaa.1 r

W?complaining on 
We give- him space

have treated both himself and the i 
consider-^

SUBSCRIPTION so to dn. But we say

f8We offer the beet value and largest 
assortment of LADIES’ BUTTON 

BOOTS in Canada for

•AM11VB TEAR ... that we
Rev. Dr. Laing with much more

either of them, have

Mt
U MB•••••••••••»••••

ation than they, or 
extended to us. 
complain, but deny that he has any jurt 

cause so to do.

advertising rates. We permit Dr. Carry to i.A
Thursday Pierre 

at Waahiogton wi 
and Breeze. Jo<
filJ^ne« O’Brien 

from Grand fc W

f
toa BAGS LOT OF «ORTAM*!».

C.vcmeretil wiverüdDZ.whlawr.100....
15eœt.

SÆîwfor^M'v^li^“ wd ,OT
pvAtrwt nodtion». ________ BUTLER PIÏÏS» '

ecent» 
10 centsA. r] race.V

A LIfTLB OFF.
The World is not given to making inaccu 

rate statements, end when it undertook to 

expose the breach of the law 
catholic festival in the Adelaide street rink, 

extreme care
that was not feet. Neveitbeless.the Tribune, 
a weekly catholic journal of the grit per
suasion, came out on Thursday with the 

following:.
I he attack made by The Toronto World last week 

upon the managersol the Broikton catholic chu-ch 
festival held In the Adelaide street rink was wbolv 
unjustifiable, and the censure pronounced upon 
the manner In which .catholic prieat choee to raise 
funds for. charitable purpoee was mere imperii- 

No strong drink of any kind was sold or 
kept for sale at the le.tlval. Indeed ao careful 
were the ménagera to avoid what may offend . ven 
the most scrupulous teetotallers, that they would 
not have lager beer at the refreshment tabl a. The 
festival was conducted on the strictest total abati- 
nence principles.

Yesterday a Telegram reporter was inter- 
the viewing the archbishop, and from the report 

of the conversation we take the following :
Here his grace changed I he subject, "I hear,*' he 

continued, “that there has been considerable dis
cussion about the sale of liquors at a catholic enter
tainment in the Adelaide street rink. I was pained 
to hear that liquor had found its way in there. 1 
have given strict orders to all the priests not to al
low any such proceeding in future. In regard to 
this special case Father McCann waa not respon
sible, but certain laymen who smuggled it in.

If the Tribune does not like to take the 
venerable archbishop’s account of the affair, 
and is still of opinion that what we said 

“wholly unjustifiable,” and “mere 
impertinence,” we may be tempted to give 
“names and dates."

Belleville Ontario : Some of oar cont emporaries 
are discuaaing Mr. Mathew Arnold, the Englishman 
ol Sweetness and Light, who is now on bis way to 
this country to lecture. Many of them do so in 
ignorance of the true character of the man, of the 
merit Gfhls poetic productions, or of hi* real re
life loua belief. The Globe is nearer the truth n 
terming Mr. Arnold an a bust than The World m 
contradicting the assertion.

By what authority does our Belleville 
contemporary speak of the Globe as he does 
in his second sentence ?

SO ABB’) BO BOUSE.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: In reply to Messrs. Mnrphv & 

Murdock's letter, I would like to reiterate 
what I myself said in your impression of 
the 17th, in reg ird to the disorderly con
duct which for many nights proceeded from 
this house. It is a fact and I can prove it. 
Moreover, what Oivis said on the 18th waa 
true to my knowledge, except in ao far as 
the fact comes of the nuisance being com
plained of to Inspector Dexter. This I was 
not aware of, but yet I have seen a number 
of men going through ths backway from 
thé lane on Sunday on several occasions. 
Whether they got drink or not I cannot" 
say. but they go into the house, and issue 
forth shortly alt-rwards as secretly as pos
sible. I would just add in case of each idea 
being hinted, that 1 do not know who 
Ctvis is. . A NEIGHBOR.

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1883.
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Goods in the Market.

PEACHES, PEAKS, PLUMS, 
NEW LAYERS, NEW VALBNtlAS.
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will be presented a beautiful Solid Gold 
Ring. The only conditions attached to 
the above offers are that you mast send 
tilty cents along with your answer, for 
which you will reoeive the Ladies Journal 
fur one year. So, you see, in any ease yon 
will receive full value for your half dollar, 
besides the poaeibility of getting a really 
valuable gold watch, neck chain, or ring. 
The Ladies' Journal it a 20 page 
fashion monthly, containing in each issne 
two full-size pieces of munio, always the 
latest thing ont, besides the sum and sub
stance of .11 the leading high price Amen- 

fashion papers. Full page _iPiiitra- 
lions of the newest designs m fash-, 
ions, full descriptive letterpress; household 
hints, domestic matters, a short story, 
young folks’ department, besides numer
ous other interesting matters specially for 
ladies. If yon do not get the Gold Watch, 
the Chain, or the Ring, you will- certainly ■ 
get full value for the money m' Mttitig 
the Ladies' Journal for one year. Do not 
delay. Adress Editor of Ladies’'Journal, 
Toronto, Oat.”

was taken not to state any thing
the week in business.

It has been a trying week for tbe banks 
finaliste! concerns—there is no 

a still more try- BEST___
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
■BhBi .... ......

fFine Laundry and Toilet Soaps, N<>:i‘1T I I ■ B
■it AJIAllt*
-UJitltiAT A.

’ ” end other
?i',‘ tsllibgbutwhatit maybe

inijbne for them next week. Despite the 
assurances given, ihings(have a very unoer- 
tain look. The bsnk managers are shakifig

The stock THE BEST IN CANADA
of their big accounts.over some

market is utterly demoralized, 
control it do not know how to act. Those 
Who are on the wroog side have very little 
money- Those who have money have very 
little disposition to go in. Nobody wants 

. to«ettle. Nobody wants to buy.
Tradè generally continued dull during 

tbe past week. Dry goods, millinery and 
fancy goods housea report no change in 
condition of trade, and the immediate pros 
pects of things brightening np are decidedly 
elim. Hardware is dull and inactive, with 

increased demand

We have secured the complete display of Soaps made by the 
firm of RODQEP, MACLAY & CO'Y. at Toronto Exhibition, 
inc’nding their

Those who

OPRICES—Dominion Bank Building, ********$£*?* 

tion Esplanade St., near Berkeiy..

t
can

PRIZE TOILET SOAPS, fl
i>yAnd as the Brands of this firm include the very best qualities on the 

Market we are in a position to suit everyone. ELIAS ROGERS&§
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and'SeMera

Coll and. Examine Our Stock.
.vsfiâï

J affray & Ryan,•iKS -r tendency towards an
for millers’ use. In groceries, a few large 

- r> ct.,era have been filled, bnt no great general 
noticed. The pro vision trade

iT.hfierer.' 
é port office at 1.Catarrh—A New Treatment

Prom the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Awj.tU.

by the Dixon treatment for Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent hare been CRrej ol 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per eent of 
patients presenting themselvee to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record » cure at 

Starting with the claim now generally.believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to. 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their exfcenmBa- 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the oatarrh to 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by hi ji two years ago are 
cares still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the presenj, 
season of the year is most favorable for a spoedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases bèiog 
cured at one treatment Sufferers 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamd for 
his treatise on Catarrh. •*

thé
$-•HIWholesale <€• Retail Grocers and Wine Merchants,demand is

showed sign» of activity in the early part 
» of the week, and some large lots of eggs and 

eheese were shipped to New York, but the 
effort seem, to have only made the general 

The week alto

•'-farww’Aill 
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The Toronto244 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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race trsdk Thurads

.Duchess Strength

Flavor, 
Pungency,

stagnation more apparent 
■ grther has been a very bad one for all 

branches of trade, and the coming one does 
.ert promise to materially alter the tone of 

iv.'«f dur markets.

was i 1

INCORPORATED UNDER « THE CANADA JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIES’ ACT, lSTt” run, and w«pRANGEii -------“t-

ment wasWHB LIBERAL OOHFRBBCB AT LEEDS.
■When conservatives meet it is usually for 

'the,purpose of organizing; and if they do 
spend any time in discussing principles, it is 
merely for the purpose of welding them 
into a compact platform, with which to con
duct thenext campaign. The liberal mind, 

hand, is prone to discuss and

. suySBteCapital, 1150,000, - - In 1.500 Shares of $100 Each..» I! 6
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Bargees and Boy lea 
stock last week by

JAMK8 TILLINGHAST, Assistant t«>Success, Success
StewartDawso&ÎCo.

on the other 
‘Areaolnte,” and the recent conference at 
t ..d. has been pretty fruitful of resolutions, 
«orne of them radical enough to satisfy the 
moet advanced liberal. It was resolved 

• ‘that the government ought at once to bring 
in a bill dealing with the county franchise. 
A motion, that any extension of the suf- 

ehould -confer the franchise upon 
pported by John Bright,

CentrftVau,i îlïi7lso",; Kïrër SÜU*aj$315* 

.. TAYLOR, Sui»erinten<Ient, HkbigB* Ceetrdt^and 
Canada Southern Railway Company, Buffalo. r ijL 

NICOL KINGS WILL, Secretary, Canada Ssptherii Railway 
Company, Toronto. » ; 1 ’

JAMES ROSS, Manager, North American C* Co^ (Canadian 
Pacific Ralway) 'loronto.

BASE BURNER.
Crowns the Efforts of' -

w. p:HUBBARD BROS.,
300 * 303 Queen St. W.frage

The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers

OF RANELAGB PLACE,

waa anwomen,
and was carried. Tbe action of the com. 
mona in refusing a seat to Bradlaugh was 
condemned, and a resolution favoring the 
abolition of parliamentary oaths was carried 
aipid cheers. The conference did not favor 
the making of any special laws to secure the 
«presentation of minorities.

So far as one can judge from the meagre 
reporte ieceived, the conference seems to 
have been composed largely of the “kick- 

The government was not

RAIL JDOAL !
PITTSTON,

LEHIGH,
BLOSSBUHG.

Himalayan R. G. LENT, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO.
H, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER, TOSQNTe-LIVERPOOL, EELAM cons

Immense patronage from all 
parts of Canada to their branch- 
establishment.. «. >■

BANKERS—Federal Bank of Canada. Tarent*. 
SOLICITORS—Kingsmill, Cat launch & Simons. 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Buildings, Toronto-Tea,15 TORONTO STREET

Toroptd, Canada.ers” 6f the party, 
represented, if we except the presence of 
Herbert Gladstone, who approved of the 
assimilation of the borough and county 

' franchise, but urged delay.

Direct shipments from mines 
to all points.

Lowest price given for full car 
load orders.

MB. TO US G ABB MB. WALSB. aSTEWART, BAWSOH i CD., This Company haa been organ zed for the purpose of constructing and running on» 
or more Steamb iats upon Lake Oa.ario, more particularly between, the Fort» of Toronto 
and those on lhe Niagara Hiver, and for the purpose ef increasing the present ffictiities 
for transfer of Traffic beeweeu the Ports on Niagara River and Toronto,

With this view a special 001 trait has been entered into by the Canud* Southern 
Railway Comoany providing that all the business of that Company coming over tbe Erie 
and Niagara B-anch of its Railway shall be given to this Company for the period of 
fifteen (15) year-, and also givir g this Company the exclusive right to ifeae ticket: in 
Toronto to read “Via the Canada Southern Railway,” pli^<»at™dhaa« 
under the seal of the Cahads Souihein Railway Company and attested hr the sigsatar 
Cornelias Vanderbilt, Vice-President ; aud it has also been approved of by resolutioi 
the Board of the Michigan Ceitral Railway Compeay.

A similar contract has been entered into with this Company by the majority ot the 
other Railways order the seals of the respective Companies.

It is prepared to construct at once a palatial, side-wheel, steel steamer in accordance 
with the contract: made with the said Railway Companies, of sufficient capacity to accom
modate the i xpetted traffic, and properly iiti-d out.

The Company expects to be ready for the Summer business of 1884.
The cost of this steamer is estimated at about. $120.000. and will be built and fitted 

up by first-class boat builders and engineers, and under speciaT'contracts.
Snlsoriptions for stock will now be taken by tbe undersigned, and the tame will be 

payable as follows : Ten ptr cent, at tbe time df subscription, end the balance as the 
construction of the ttiimer proceeds and the requirements of the Company "render 
necessary. , "
t—JI -------------------------------

To the Editor of tfite World.
Sir : As Mr. Young of John Young & 

Co., provision merchai t, is absent from the 
city and cannot defend himself from the 
malicious attack of Mr. James Walsh in 
your issue of 17 eh inst., might I ask the 
public to withhold an opinion on the matter 
until Mr. Young returns and is in a posi
tion to take the proper canne in dealing 
with the slander? Those who do not know 
Mr. James Walsh might be apt to conclude 
that his remarks are truthful.

Liverpool. Eugi&nd-
ToaT) trad, 2-year-, 
by Princeton $330 
O’Rourke bought
wfaiqh wsnV toAl* 

Mowing is the 
pose the Acmes in 
Michael’s college oi 
noon : B. Ryan, f 
E OtfMW.'ebvern 
field; P.3Mu1Utl,d< 

Id; C. fhonwjor
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BrockviUsyouh 
“IJBo asaociatioh, a

r39c. PER LB. Prin
"Usual

dian 
Prie: s.

3. I». k 
Cot’s 

Prices. A & 8. NAIRNComn-.rf colonial prices with 
jFEWAKT DAWSON A UO.’S*RELIGIOUS BDUOAIION.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of correspondents, and have 
not endorsed, editorially or otherwise, the 
statements of “Toronto,” of Mr. Watson, 
or others. It Dr. Carry will look into the 
school, law he will find in chapter 14 of the 
regulations the provisions which apply to 
religious instruction. Section 4 reads as

!

Invest 10c, in 
a quarter pound 
sample packet.

Coal Shippers, TorontoI C.

10 83
$ c.

Gents’ English Full-capped Sil; 
ver Levers, very best, open

V40 00>p3ent8’ English Silver Levsrs, 
high bezel, crystal un break a- 

/ i ble glass
'Gents’ English Hunting Levers,
, the very best that can be

Jents' Keyless English Silver 
Levers, o^en-face, highest

Gents’ Kevless English Silvei 
; Hunting Levers, perfection it- 
! self.
! Ladies’ English Silver Levers, 

very best,

35 00

London Guarantee & Accident Do
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.
- - $1,‘450,OOO.

•I19,20

JOHN YOUNG, JR.
21 GO45 00

CAPITALTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : The explanation given in The 

World of to-day in regard to my letter of 
the 17th inst. ia not correct. What J’have 
written in my «aid letter of the 17th I am 
prepared to ytand by and ask no man to 
shoulder my responsibility.

JAMES WALSH.

follows :
“The department recommends that the 

daily work of each oublie school be opened 
and closed l$ÿ reading a portion of scrip- 

and by prayer. The Lord’s prayer

26 4060 00 The time to insme is when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the31 2000 00

to solicit eubterip'

sasxi.raws
»W«L

daily papers and convince yrnrself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained m rivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

16 SO~33 00lure
Alone or thé form of prayer to be found in 
appendix K may be used or any other 
prayer preferred by the school board or 
trustees and master of each school. The 
Lord’s prayer should form part of the open
ing prayer, and the ten commandments 
shonld be taught to all pupils and repeated 

■ r.t least once a week. Any portion of scrip-

icapped movement,
I open fac \
: Ladies’ English Hunting Levers.
! every watch a work of art.
,Gents’ English Centre-seconds 
I Stop Chronographs, crystal 

facd.
Gents’ Hunting Jo.higbcst scien- j 

1 tifle English productions. 
Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18 

rat Go d Hall-marked

, 21 60 

! 81 20 LI-QUOR40 00
[It was correct. If Mr. Walsh had no 

foundation' for what he said of Mr.
GO 00

\more
Young than he had for what he .aid of the 
press, viz., "if a few dollars or personal 
influence can close the month of our public 
papers,”—then he ought to apologize to 
Mr. Young at once.—The Ed.]

28 & 30 Tcrantg St. Toronto.36 0070 00

COX & WORTS,40 8080 00 ;A. T. McCORD, 
Resident SectMagniflceut 18 cara1 

G >ld Watches, finest quality 
! Ladies’ and Gents’ MtrveH<,n> 

Silver Defiance Watches.
1 Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Pefimcc!

Hunters, the woLder qt tht| ,m.f 
1 world.

UdW
AIaEXANDER CRUMAR,

City Aitcnt ^21 GO40 00

TEA CO’Y.I ,72020 00 llure shall be read without comment or ex
planation. No pupil shall be compelled to 
take part in these religions exercises against 
the wish of his parent or guardian,expressed 
ia writing to the master of the school.”

Section 5 : f
“ In order to correct misapprehension and
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Peake 118, Ç. T.

,mssv.
' Nottinghamshire ] 
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STOCK BROKERS, No. 26 TORONTO ST.WEST TSKONTO JdfiCTION9 6015 00
THS SUGAR DU AIES.

—To the Editor of the Worltl.
Sir: I was somewhat amused to iiod you 

advocating a reduction of the sugar duties 
as a protective measure, for it strikes me 
as being a good way of promoting greater 
freedom of trade, 
effect of-throwing the duties off raw sugar 
and reducing pro rata those on the refined 
article? (I) A reduction of surplus revenue, 
which as a free trader I earnestly desire ;

N. P. CHANEY & CONo Caminen Employed.For illustrations ami full particulars of aU the 
above sec watch pamphlet.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week's free trial and the ful 

amount refunded to anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 
safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by ns, 
with key, instructions, and guarantee inclosed with 
each Watch.

Wé can sell you a nice lot here, 60x160, to a lane, 
the Ontario an1for$200. Terms to suit. When 

Quebec workshops are commenced these lots will 
double in price. Now id* the time *o invest

LAKE & CLARK,
79 Yonge street.iletine more clearly the rights âBtfHuXies 

of school boards, trustees and others in 
regard to religious instruction in connection 
with the public schools, it is decided by 
the department that the clergy of 
any persuasion, on their authoriz.d 
representations, shall have the right 
to give religious instruction to the 
pupils of their own church, in each school 
house at least once a week after the hour of 
closing of the school in the afternoon, and 
if the clergy of more than one persuasion 
apply to give religious instruction in the 

school house, the school board or trus* 
ties shall decide on what day of the week 
the school house shall be at the disposal of 
the clergymen of each persuasion at the 
time above stated. .But »t shall be lawful 
for the school boarl or trustees or clergy-, 
men of any denomination to agree upon any 
hour of the day at which a clergyman, or 
his authorized representative, may give 
jcligious lust ruction to the pupils of his

Goods Delivered to all Parts of 
tike City.What would be the

BELFAST LINES WAREHOUSE. lit
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONTORONTO WORLD COUPON.

Z"XN receipt of remittance and this!
Coupon we hereby agree to supply: 

atndçr with either of our W.itches named* 
above, on the conditions st&ted, by Te< 
turn of post. |

feigned Stewart Dawson & Co.,
15 Toronto ft., Toronto, Canada, 

p. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 
& C°. at the General Postoffice, Toronto

Feather l HassMciiee Bros., 391 Queen st. w.
Make a speciality of importing “Irish” Linen Double 
Damask Tablecloths, ISapking. Sheetings, Hollands, 
Shirting, Towels, WinJow Curtains, Blinds. Ac.

* WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING(2) A reduction that is perfectly equitable, 
seeing that all use the toned article, which 
is also good free trade doctrine; (3) the 
removal of part of the restrictions now 
placed by customs duties on our foreign 
commerce—% clear concession free trade 
views; and (4) The doing away of the ne
cessity for granting any drawback for the 

se of enabling refiners to export their 
All genuine free traders are 

reformers and something more. 
Of course the repeal of the duties on refiued 

would be a farther concession t)

EPPS' COCOA <n
DUCHESS

2B,uSX.HtiT4>B.

COUNTESS
BREAKFAST

«By a thorough knowledge ot the nature1 taw, 
which govern the operations ot digestion and jotri- 
tion, and by a careful application ol the flue proper
ties ol well-«elected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe haa provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may eave on many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It ia by the Jndldiooa me olanoh articles ol dial that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
ready to attack whatever there ia a weak potnti We 
may eerape many a fatal shall by keeping ouraelvee 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame. ‘—Croit Service Gazette.

llo <
_______NOTICE— Don’t Fall to Write

For Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet, 
containing lull particulars of all their Watches. 
100 pages ol valuable and interesting iufomutio.i, 60 
pages of moet wonderful testimonials from all parts 
ofthe world, and illustrations of Gold and Stiver 
Alberts, Unains, etc., all at strictly wholesale prints. 
Sent free bv mail for 5 cents in stamps to cover

purpo
product.
revenue

aime
- '.' AhM Hi

230 KING STREET EAST.free trsdd and a fctrll greater boon t) the 
consumer, but that is aside from the ques
tion.

BASE BURNER.postage.
Address all letters and orders to

It seems to me th^t a consistent protec
tionist is bound to advocate a duty on raw 
sugar because all imported cane product 4 

come into competition with the home grown 
sugais, whether the latter are maae from

Made simply with boilin* water or milk. Sold in 
pacKeta and line ooly (*-lb. and lb.) by Grovers 
labelled thus 
JAMBS EPPS ft Oo-. H

A. WERDEN,ST iz "rs kc::i piBew"rw•i.
15 Toronto St, Toronto, 

Canada West.
Uhenustu,

iden, Cagland.UTS Yonge Street.
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Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health fiesort,RODGER, MACL.4Y 8 COY’S.FROM THE PRESIDENT

1OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
«« Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1868.

Gentlemen: SOAPS!
I STAND UNkIVALLED

7 “LILY WHITE.”
“ENGLISH MOTTLED."

“QUEEN’S OWN."

JtL,Ayer’s Hair Vigor i

Has been need In my household for three 
reasons: —

1st. To prevent falling oat of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
instance. Tours respectfully,

W*. Cabby Crane.”

“ UNIQUE,’’
'•PERFECTION.”

“ DEFIANCE."

FOR PURITY AND DURABILITY.
AYF.B’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub- 
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and

II!L Nos. 874, 876 and 878 JARVIS 
STREET (Cor. Gerrard), 

Toronto, Ont.« The quality of the Stock used In the manufac
ture of tneir Soaps is the purest to be had in the 
Market, and the demand for their Coeds Is daily In
creasing.”—Everting News, Oct- 13.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C. P. 8. O., 
Proprietor.

Permanently established (or the special cure of 
Catarrh, Thi oat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Consumption, also diseases of the Bye, Ear and 
Heart ; all Chronic Nervous Skin and Blood Diseases 
and diseases of Women and Children. All 
diseases of the respiratory organs treated by the * 
most improved “Medicated Inhalations,” with the 
addition of the Steam Atomonization cold compressed 
air, spray, etc. when required. The above appliances 
are in every case combined with the proper constitu
tional remedies for the nervous, circulatory and .di
gestive systems, aided by electricity and the various 
forms of baths such as the Electric Sitz, hot and 
cold water, Shower and the famous Medicated Baths.

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion 
where patients can remain while under treatment.

Nearly 50,000 peisons treated from almost every 
part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.

F
MANUFACTURERS ALSO OFdesirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

first prize toilet soaps.Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LowelI, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

OUR NAME ON EVERY BAR AS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.
. r

BATES I BATHS I BATHS !
At the Paris Barber Shop, 60

King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

0T Open on Sunday* from 8 a.m. till

JOHN WALTON.

. .1$

RODGER, MAGLAY & CO’Y.
WORKS,

DEFBIt* STr&S&Kft. r TORONTO. } If possible, call personally for. consultât! n and 
examination, but if impossible to do so write for 
“ List of Questions” and “ Medical Treatise.”

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
AND HEALTH RFSORT, corner Jarvis and tier- 
rard Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors. Mention World. t 
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of tbo De

troit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest Institu
tion of the kind in America.

ooon. WARNING.
Advice and Advantages for 

Ruptured People.

ï

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
You can get harness at No. 66 Jarvis cheaper than 

any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices i 
Russet Lines from....
Black Lines do ....
Bridles do ....
Saddles do ....
Express Saddles ....
Nickle Harness..........
Rubber Harness.........

DR. FELIX LE. BBUI'S
G ,nd G

$1.55
1.25

........ 1.76
160

»••••■•. 100 
... $14.00 towards 
... 16.00

Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspec
tion.

Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 
repairing shop No. 66 Jarvis street.

STEVENSON A AVETWf.

Hundred, ol people Ruptured hive not the «lightest idee whit to do. tiaehfulnees prevent! thouwnds 
tram obtaining help In time, and only when they can hardly live any longer the thought will strike them 
for help.

nufHE'fl the onlv FIBST-CLAS* 1 KIT* S INSTITUTION in Canada. More Trusses 
imrtnrod and ad lusted during the last fifteen yearn than all o’her truss makers in Canada combined. Of thfl^ftiXSi iî.rarfetbe over SS.COOare in use in Canada and thousand, of them have been eold in 
the United States.

n.rrt Rubber Trusses Celluloid Trusses, French Trusses, German Trusses, ninety-seven different vv

variety Anpandus to straighten Club Foot wi h ut cutting or pain, alao Wry Neck, Anchylosis, Bow 
Legs, Paralysis, Weak Legs. Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps, etc.

UNDERSOLD BY NOBODY. Send stamp for book on Rupture and Human 
information.

do

A Ouarxnteed Cure fo Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Safe 
ileaeaiit and reliable. No bad effects from its use. 
)oes not interfere with business or diet. Price $2 
oer box or 3 boxes for $6. Written guarantees 
issued by every duly authorised agent to refund the 
money if three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

DR. FELIX LE BRUN & CO., 68 South Halsted 
street, Chicago, ill., Sole Proprietors.

Authorized agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 
Druggist, b64 King Street East

J. A. MACKEILAR & CO, \
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

Frame. Valuable
STOCK BROKERS, Address,

Private Medical Dispensary32 KING STREET EAST.

CHARLES GLUTHE, (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET, 
tM TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Punfl- 
nT oantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
$4 all of Dr, A.’s celebrated remedies fqg 

private diseases, can be obtained at the 
kw disoensary. Circulars free. All letters 

promptly, without charge when stamped 
Communications confidential. Address

.. T.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

SURGICAL MACHINIST,

118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
And corner of Main and Huron streets, Buffalo. N. Y

British America Assurance Balldlmga,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, sad 
Debentures. Orders om the oouatry will receive 
prompt attention I

answered
enclosed.
NJ J Andrews, M.D-, Toronto, Ont.

T. F. WORTS.K. STRAOHAN ÜÜX. SPORTS MENCATARRH.COX & WORTS
* STOCK BROKERS,

AND OTHERS
Should, get their Game, Deer's 

Heads, and all kinds of Birds 
and Animals btuffed by| flewlleain)(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the i HEW TREATMENT
Toronto, MELVILLE, the TaxidermistWHEREBY A

Montreal, and PERMANENT CURENew York
STOCK EXCHANGES, « application.

319 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Price lists of Birds and work sent on

Is effected in from one to three ap
plications. Particulars and treat! 
free on receipt of stamp.

1 7
1/Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

MiA
v NEW PAINT STORE,V-

A. H. DIXON 8 SON,m mVHudson’s Bay Stock bought for es sh or on margin
Daily cable quotations received. kifiUMr! 498 YONGE STREET.SOS King St. Wes'.

TORONTO, CAN.
36 TORONTO STREET.

/I ilG. A. SCHRAM, •1What the Rev. E. B. Stephenson, 
B. A., a clergyman of the London 
Conference of the Methodist Church 
offCaoada, has to lay in regard to A. 
H. Dixon & Son’s new treatment for 
Catarrh :

Dealer in

Paints, Glass, Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
Stacks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margla. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

m Oakland, Ont, Canada.
March 17,1883.

Messre. A. H. Dixon & Son : Dear 
Sirs—Yours of the 13th instant to 
hand. It seems almost too good to 
be true that I am cured of catarrh, 
but I know that I am I have had no 
return of the disease and never felt 
better in my life. I have tried so

i' *1

DUCHESS iTO GROCERS. j ay things for catarrh, suffered so 
ch and for so many ye rs, that it 

realize that I amA m is hard for me to 
really better.

I consider that mine was a very 
bad case ; it was aggravated and 
chronic, ii volviog the throat as well 
as the nasal passages, and I thought 
I would require the three treatments, 
but feel fully cured by the two sent 
me, and I am thankful 
ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this let
ter, stating that I have been cared 
at two treatments, and I shall ghnly 
recommend your remedy to some uf 
my friends who are sufferers.

Yours with many thanks,
R*v. E. B. Stephenson.

RANGE.AVERY’S A Bate Balances and 
Brass Weights.

FAIRBANKS’ Platform, Counter, 
Even Balance,

S3

0/
>

CODNTESS4
riASCALES. that I wasl

3westNq Toronto • 0anada-
4*-

BICE LEWIS & SON, base burner.
153 & 54 King Street East, 

TORONTO. WHEELER & BAIN,W. WINDELER*

PER DOZEN L$3 179 and 67 King St. East, 
378 Rueen St West.THE WELL KNOWN

CABINET PHOTOS PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, j
Amd tPj moat substantial proof of their mroerto 
artistic qualities is that I have made more atwiy 
during the past year than any other studio In To- Is prepared to supply^Ladiee ami Gents with all kinds of Boots and

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods purchased 
from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his line stock of 
Boots and Shoes as his stock is complete and prices very low.

Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp» 
i„g Good*, Boiing Glove* and Sport- 

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

Shoes,
►

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer. Y(

W. WINDELER,FAIRCLOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP

McDOWALL'S BUS STUBS -{

Cor. King and tieorge Sts.
One minute’s walk east of market

285 QUÎEN ST- WEST, OPP, BEYEBLET.
REMOVED FROM

21 Victoria street
Paper Store, 256 Tonge st.

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting, Glaring 
Calsomlning, Paper Hanging, etc.

to Wall NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR GAS FIXTURES,
just Arrived From Hew York,STTXTS,j 8 Case* oi the Very batest Désigna

Telephone Communication I
j. Bfl-. O’fllXIXZsX.

,67 QUEEN STREET WEST.

■
And if vou want them made up Neat- Nobby and 

in first-class style, i ust call IntoGalvanic Batteries,
Telegraph Instruments A. MACDONALD S,

and Supplies ass forge street, opposite elm,
Ô

No Trouble to shew goods. rAT y..r

T. J. FRAME & CO. «muniMONS. D. SCHLOCHOW,180 KING STREET EAST,.
TORONTO. W. H- STONE, 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
Yonge 187 Street.

th. ^rb" sasssisr “d
* Professor of French and German 

and Teacher of Vocal and In- 
strnmental Music,

BERRYM*N STREET,
ST. PAUL'S WARD TORONTO.

I

If:"-Upright ENGINE and BOILER tor sale cheap. 
Bix to seven horse power, ii> first-class 
Boiler just inspected and found A I. IfUST B* 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Besy on fuel 
and requiring little attention. Oan Ins see» running I 
any day. Apply to WES THAN * BAKER, Bn- | 
gineera, 11» Bay Street, Toioote.

DAVIS BROS.,
130 YONGE STREET.

The best appointed Undertaking KeUbltohmem
in the City. I t

;■L

i/ i.

■/

i \
■

;

/
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tUCAUAM> * e AHA- ‘tAr US.FIN A Nr It AND TR44&THE SPORTING WORLD
Tried le Twenle

NY *eei real «ecu "exrMaBBB. —Mr* Mary Thompson of Toronto reports the re-
MONTREAL, Oct 19.-Ctosiro BoAin.—Bank ol movsl of eight feet of rape-worm by the use of one 

Montreal, 1871 and 167y rales 9# Tt 180, 25. at | bottle of Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Symp. mis 
189}, 26 at 188, 28 at 189*, «0 at 188, «0 at 188, 13 at medicine I* reliable -for all kinds of worms that 
188}, SO" at 1871, 76 «t 187. Ontario bank 105} afflict children or ad ill e. 
and 106; sales 26 at 1061,40 at 106,60 at 106. Bank 
Du Peuple 614 and fi ; sales 26 at 112,76 at 61},
Holson's hank 112} and 111: sriee 80 a' 1181, 10 
st 113}. Bank ot Toronto 176 and 172. Northwest 
Land company 70s. asked. Merchants' bank 115} 
and 1U; sales 35 at 116}, 77 at 114}, 76 at 116, 26 at 
114}. < anada Pad ft- railway 61} and 61 ; sals, 25 at 
61, 100 Union bank 78 and 70. Bank of Com
merce 125} and 1?5; sales 100 st 125}, 14 at 126},
100 at 125, 6 at 124}. Federal bank 14-} and 147};
Montreal Telegraph Co. 117} and 117}; sales 26 at 
lit, 10 at 118}. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company 64 and 63}; sales 60 at 68}, 60 at 64}.
City Passenger railroad. 118 and 117; sales 76 at 
118 Montreal Osa Co. 167} and 187; eales 26 
at 187.

ffeebe wants t. sell F. xlml. V 
The hound*

Qhe.n’. park at 3 80.
PuLerilhrd, j, , evw own* Je#** James,

W. Mu k y'e agen', 41. Avia, selline him.
In 1877 Dwyer Brother*’ winnings were 

less thao $3000 This year Vi* record is 
ever $100,000.

. Clarence Whistler, the athlete who wss 
matched to .wrestle Muldoon, i* dangerously
iKafriuSS.

Theijookeys Butler and Ford were dan- 
gtihiey. 'igjired at the Brighton Batch 
re ce* Thursday.

fierre Lorillard has 
for Dwyer Bros’. Mia* 
racing career is finished.

Secretary Williams of the American asso 
ristion wifi manage the St Louis club next 
season at a salary df $8000.

Rudolph* offers t) play any man in 
for 5000 franca, 

Paru.

will meet to-day in the1

iF.S, What It Has Done,
Mrs. George Simpson, 1 

have suffered severely with 
unable to cet relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hallo- 
way’s Corn Cure. After applying it for a 
lew days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in Oeing it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. Sen that you take no 
other and you wfil be satisfied.

A 6real Source el Evil.
—Every farmer will admit tint one of the most 

destructive evils to good crops is that of worms or 
pussites that prey upon vegetable life; other 
sped s of worms Infest the human system and are 
productive of much suffering and ill health. Free
man's Worm Powders trill effectually rid the system1 
of this trouble, are pleasant to take and contain 
their own cathartic.

—Why go about with that aching head ? 
Try A vet's Pills. They will relieve the 
stomach, restore the digestive organs to 
healthy action, remove the obstructions that 
depress nerves and brain, and thus cure your 
headache permanently.

—The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colors.

Toronto, says: I 
corns and was

Ts !
Cora Exchange Transactions.

TORONTO, Oct. IS.—Corn exchange—12 noon. 
—No transactions on the Call Board.

agreed to pay #5000 
i Woodford altar her

Lacal Markets.
TORONTO, Oct. 19.—Tus Farmsks’ Marksv— 

pta ot grain on the street to-day were lim
ited end prices ruled st* ady8 About 800 bush wheat 
offered a d.old a*. 61 to 81 10 for fall wheat and 
81 05 to 81 14 for spring. Barley offered to the 
es ent of 5000 bush and sold 66c to 72c, the bulk 
of it colli - g at 65c to 67c. Oats quiet and steady, 
with a sale of a load at 39c. Abou 40 loads of hay 
sold at 86 to $9 for clover and at 811 to 813 50 for 
timothy. Straw steady with rales <. f four loads of 
Icow 87 60 to «8 and bundled at 810 to 811. Bogs 
unchang, d at 87 to 87 25, Butter and eggs plentif ,d

12 The recei

toca.mrRff£
Thursday Pierre Lirillard won four races 

Araaia, Leo, Parole 
t'Club Gath woa the

at Washington with 
and Breeze. Jockey- 
filth race.

Jataes O’Brien of Montreal purchased 
a from Grand e Welsh a few days since a 
” handsome dark bay mare by Wormanby.

An unknown Boston horse named Frank 
on the track Thursday at Fleetwood made, 
with e running mate, a mile in 2.11, which 
has otUy ottos been (quelled.

* Mr. Fred. Simpspn of Brighton lately 
(did to Mr. Fred. Worts of this city e pair 
of very stylish drivfrs. They are a pair 
AaiE tohnsfc. OoAiidhration £700.

A meeting of the. Union Baseball asso
ciation if ill be. held at (he Bingham house, 
Philadelphia, to-day for the purpose of tak- 
ingwetieo on’appMeatieni for membership.

The Unicorn hotel, Melbourne, Australia 
Terror, by Tyifnt out of White Violet, a 
fox t armer pup aged 7 months, was put in a 
pit nidi six raits, and in 32 seconds he had 

' wiped-ont Ale lot.
Negotiations are being made for the pur- 

chmMaf the now famous pacer Johnston. If 
the horse will eclipse the three heats made 
j>y Littie Brown Jog, C mmodore Kittson 
wi# pey #86,000 for him.

The New York fish commissioners have 
approved cf a plan for introducing salt 
water into their hatcheries, and will shortly 
commence the work of artificially propa
gating cod and other salt water fish.

The Wanderers’ hicye'e club will meet at 
thi post office at 1.45 this afternoon for tie 
purpose of parading to the new athletic 
grounds _A large turnout is requested as 
the club will ' proceed with the Toronto 
bicycle club.

The Toronto Collegia te institut : football 
elub ha# been reorganized and the following 

• officers eledted: President, the Rector; vice 
president, P. McEechern; captein S. Mar
tin; scoretary-treasuier, H. C. Boultbee; 
committee, Gorden, Ewing and Macdonald.

A crowd assembled st the Washington 
race track Thursday, expecting t> witness 
Iroqaew, the winner ef the English Derby 
mo, and were disappointed. The announce
ment was made from the judges’ stand that 
he was aot in form and would not race, but 
only be exhibited on the track.

The six days’ tournament at the Pr ince 
Alfred exhibition building, Sydney, wae 
brought to a conclusion Aug. 18, at forty 
minutes past tern by the mutual consent of 
competitors. The following were the 
tetnits: Williams 428. Campbell 425, Tay
lor 419, Lepetit-418, McDermott 354,Ewins 

...
There is s significant fact in the defeat of 

the bill introduced into the English parlia-^ 
ment for the suppression of pigeon shooting 
in Great Britain, that all the bishops voted' 
against the bill Evidently the spiritual 
peers do not regard trap shooting as the 
terribly demoralizing and cruel act that 
some people do.

Theodore G. Law of Richmond hill took 
«spin to Toronto on his bicycle a few days 
ago and In one day completed a distance of 
34 miles. He also rode up Hogg’s hill being 
only the third person who his 
pliehed it, and considering the short time 
he bas been on the track we think he must 
be improving greatly.

The London World announces that Mr 
• James ’Cordon Bennett has commissioned 

Mr. Beaver Webb to design him a large 
steam launch for the Seine. Hie fine steam 
yacht Namonna is to undergo some altera
tions at Southampton, and will not be 
ready to take her owner to the Mediterra
nean until next February,

Burgess and Boyles horses were sold atWood- 
stock last week by order ot thé high court 
ot justice. Princeton was knocked down at 
$655, Roddy Pringle st $395, Castaway fin 
foal) $130, 2-year-old filly from Castaway 
by Prioctton $330, yearling dp $200 Jas. 
O’Rourke bought all but the 2-year-old 
which went to Alex, Binkle.

Following is the team which will com
pose the Acmes in , their match with S\ 
Michael’s college on their gronde this after
noon : B. Ryan, goal; R. Eckbardt, point ; 
E Gordon, cover point; C. Hudson, defence 
field; D. Mullen,defenoe field; H. Robimton, 
field; C. f hompson, centre; B. Briggs,field. 
E. Walsh, Joe Irving, home field. H. Tay
lor, H. Wilson, home.

Brock ville young men
letic association, and a committee composed 
of J. C. Smart, E. Comstoc*. T. A. McCul
lough, A. L. Murray, Lev. Soutbworth and 
Geo. Cole were appointed to look into the 
question of just what was wanted and also 
to solicit subscriptions. Their report will 
be handed m at the next meeting which will 
be held shortly and at which the association 
will likely be formed.

English cricket celebrities : During the 
just closed W. W. Read has scored 

in 42 first class eleven aside

and steady. ;
St Lawasscs Market.—The market was quiet 

Following are the 
Lawrence market :

and generally unchanged, 
retail prices in St.
Beef—roast 12c to 16c ; sirloin steak 14c to 15o, 
round steak 12c to 13c; mutton, legs and chops 
12o to 18c, inferior cuts 8c to lOo ; lamb, per pound, 
8c to 14c; veal, beet joints 12c to 13c, infcdor'cuts 
7o to 9c; pork, chope and rout ltc to JBc; butter, lb 
rolls 20c to 23c; large rolls 17o to l&vdooktqg Uc to 
16c; lard 12c tol4c; cheese 12c to 14c; bacon 10c to 12o; 
eggs 22c to26o; turkcjN 81 to $2; chickens,per pair, 
46c to 60c; ducks 60c to d5c; potatoes, per deg 60c 
to 81 0j; cauliflower 10c to 20c; radishes, per 
hunch Sc; cabbages, per doz., 65c. to 81. onions, 
peck, 25c to 30c; corn, per doz., 12c to 16c; beets, 
new, bunch Sc; carrots, new, bunch Sc; cucumbers, 
per 100, 26c; pears, per baske , 60c to 81 75; plums, 
per bush, 81 to 81 60; beans, peck, 20 ; tomatoes, 
peck. 20c to 25c.

Wholesale Fruit Market—At Lumber’s auction 
sale it fruit on Scott street wharf -Peaches sold, 
small at 65c to 76c per basket. Grapes, Concords 
4c to Gcp.-rlb; Malaga 85 25 to 85 60 per barrel. 
Lemons 83 to 83 10 per box. Fall a|>ples-flrst class 
cooking, 82 to 82 20 i er barrel, second class, do, 
81 76 to 82 per barrel, third class do 81 to 81 25 per 
barrel. Winter apples— Baldwin’s 83 to 81 20 per 
barrel, Groanings 82 76 to 8315 per barrel. Heason 
for small fruit about over.

r-
0*90. SO Seward

For any testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia, indiges
tion, coetiveness, headache, eto., that are 
not genuine; none of which are from persons 
in the States or thousands o* miles away, 

, .but from persons in and around Hamilton, 
Oui. We give trial bettfea free of oosf, so 
that you cannot be deceived by purchasing 
a worthless article, but know its value be
fore buying. Trial botttiee and testimon
ials given free at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 
364 King street east.

Y; v

nd King 
tplanade 
U Assort-

—If yen .would have arpytite, flesh,color. 
Strength and vigor takfc Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which wifi confer them upon you in rapid

Markets by Telegrapb.
OSWEGO, Got. 19.—Barley lower; sales 10,000; 

No. 1 Canada 83c.
DETROIT, Oct. 19.—Wheat 81 02} cash, 81 02} 

October, 81 02} November, 81 04} December.
TOLEDO, Oct. 19.—Wheat 99}c cash, 993c Octo

ber, 81 00} November, 8102} January, 81 04} Feb
ruary, 81 13 May.

LIVERPOOL, Got 19.—Flour 10a 6d tolls 6d; 
spring wheat 8s to 8e 6d; red winter 8e 6d to 9i; 
No. 1 California 9j 2d to 9» 5d; No. 2 California 
8s lOd to 9s 2d ; corn 6s 2}d; barter 6s 
6d; oats 5s -5d; pesa 7s 6d; pork 72s; lard 39s 
6d; bacon 34s 6d to 36s Od; tallow 40s 9d; cheese 
66s Od.

BEERBOHM—LONDON, Eng., Oct 19.—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat slow; corn, none offering. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat heavy, oopi quiet. Arrivals off 
coast for orders, wheat small, corn none. English 
country markets stead r. French do. firm. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and steady; com in 
moderate demand. Paris—Flour and wheat quiet.

succession.
Mrs. Honey of Montreal has hair more 

than six feet long.} - -
Bo Rat Be Baled.

—A recently advertised and highly puffed remedy 
for deafness has already been exposed es zn unmiti
gated fraud. Not so with Hagyard’e Yellow Oil; 
none name it but to praise. John Clark of Mill- 
bridge testifies that it cured him of deafness.

----------- —-

—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

The Greatest Healing Compound
Is a preparation ot carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, cut, 
burn or bruise when all ether preparations 
fail. Call at F. T. Bnrgeea’ drug store, 364 
King street east and get a package. Twen
ty-five cents is ah it costs.

A Br markable Besall.
—W. A. Edgars of Frankville was a terrible suf- 

ferer from Chronic Kidney and Liver Complaint, and 
at one time was so bad that his life was despaired 
of. He was cured by four bottles of -Burdock Blood 
Bilkers.

era

t Gv.
Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgil, N. Y., 

writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil cured » 
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my 

forty eight hours; one application 
also removed the pain from a soi4 toe; my 
wife’s foct was also much inflamed—so 
much so that she could not walk about the 
house; she applied the oil and in twenty- 
four hours was entirely cured.”

A slave dealer at Cairo has been sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment. A 
negress deposed that she was sold for 33 
napoleons.

son m
STOCK.

00 Each.
That H es band }f Mine

Is three times the man he was before he be
gan using “ Wells’ Health Renewer.’’ $1. 
Druggists. ^__

Iway, and

Yew York 
few York
ntral and 

i Kailway 

Canadian

trams Fluid Llzhlmlug
Is the only ihstantsnefm# relief for neural
gia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing a 
few drops briskly is all that is needed. No 
taking nauseous medicines for weeks, but 
one1 mimrta’* application removes all pain 
and-will prove the great value of Kram’s 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
bottle at F. T. Burgees’ drug store, 364 
King street east.

...m-Mmf/Kà n

m

m
Caution.

—We advise all who are afflicted with a cough or 
cold to beware of opiates and *11 medicines that 
smother and check a cough suddenly, as serious re
sults surely follow. Hagyardli Pectoral Balsam 
loosens and breaks Up coughs md colds in a safe and 
effectual manner.ever accom-

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stine-ing irritation, kflanimation, all kid

ney and urinary complaints, cured by 
“ Buchu paiba.” $1.

STO-

P8 A Common A anoyance.
—Many people tuffer from distressing attacks of 

ache, nausea, and other bilious troubles, 
it easily be cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Lottie Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., of this

sick brad 
who mitrht 
It cured
complaint and she praises it highly.

FOR THE

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER. Flies and Bugs.

Flies, roach*!, ants, bed*ugs, rats, mice, 
gophers,’ chipmunk»-, cleared dut by “Rough 
on Rats ” 15a. , ___________

running one 
irta of Toronto 
eaent facilities

There is only one way by which any disease can 
be cured, and that is by removing the cause—what
ever it may be. The great medical authorities ol 
the day declare that nearly every disease is caused 
by deranged kidneys liver. To restore these 
therefore is the only way by whieh health can be 
secured. Here is where W ABMKB'8 SAFE CUB6 
has achieved its great tputation. It acts directly 
upon the kidnevs and er and by placing them m 
a healthy condition drives disease and pain from 
the system. For all kidney, liver and urinary 
troubles ; for the distressing disorders of women ; 
for malaria, and physical troubles generally, this 
mat remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
notations and concoctions said to be just as gord.

For diabetes ask for W ABN BBS SAFE DIA
BETES ft, BE.

For sale by all dealers.

Lada Southern 
[over the Erie 

the period of 
tsuje ticket! in 
[been execu’el. 
Be signature of 
ry resolution of

DUCHESS
.nr era-3EE.

COUNTESSisjjority of the
ft

H- H. WARNER & CO.,in accordance 
nit y to accom- BASE BURNER.

J. F. ROSS & CO.
Teronto.Omt., Boekester N.Y. London. Engwill form an ath-

GREAT ÂST01SEMT.
A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT/

ilt and fitted
516 Queen Street West.

e same will be 
balance as the 
itrrpany render

-rv

PRANG’S
CHRISTMAS S HEW TEAR’SLadies-and Gentlemen before buying your HATS 

CAPS, and FURS go to

JAMES JOHNSON,S, sew d 
1636 runs
ro5rs?6»,s-is2si$
in 32, Shrewsbury 1054 in 37 and Flowers 
1050 in 43. Barrett, in first c'ass eleven a 
side matches, has captured 197 wickets, 
Peake 118, C. T. Studd 112, Barlow 106, 
Harrison 100. Pest bowled 665 mdns., 
8Saw «49, C. T. Studd 646. Attewell of 

^ Nottinghamshire has the best average, viz., 
50 wicket, for 11.49. Charts Thomas 
Studd is undoubtedly the “champion all 
round cricketer for 1883.

SEASON 18S3 and 1884.
Thirteen cases just to hand, con
taining a full and complete line. 

Inspection solicited by

368 YONtIK STREET,
He make, all Msowngood^t 18JARVIS STREET,

, ja«ES JOHNSON, 13 JarvisST. If you want to 
repaired go to

A3T All kiuds of dyed and redressed furs made to
* The Toronto News Companyo Prang’s Agents for Ontario and Quebec,

JAMES JOHNSON,
15 Jarvis St. & 362 Yonge St-

42 YONtiE STREET.„r _

HARRY WEBB
SPECIAL EXCURSIONMr T. C. Wells, chemist and druggist, 

Port Coibome, Ont,, writes: “Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure sells well and gives the lmst of 
satisfaction for all disease, of the bleed.
It never fails to root out all disease, from 
the system, cures dV*P«P»'*- ,hver c°“; 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the picture of health and 
happiness. . .

find no one in Europe who could play poker 
with her.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
ggneerit ‘iima/’anow, and

tvssrttsas®»
Z K.'-ÆlUJïÆIrswu

Li-Quor Tea company at 39|cents

482 Tonge st., Toronto,

itirass, CATERER,
—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner I

t
THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE

s, S. GRECIAN MONARCH■■ j

WILL LEAVE

New York for London Special attention given to snp- 
plying Wedding* Bvtadn^ Pwj
requisites, ^ncludtaK^Cosaaues,

constantly on hand.
Wedding Calces and Table. De

corations 
eus STBClALTirS.

t Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1883

AST. A limited number of steerage passengers 
will be taken at a Reduced Kate. 

Apply at ones to

SAM. 0SB0RNE& 60.Sale. 40 or SO Yo*ge street.by the 
per lb.

■
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j. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE STREET.
nrr.vprrOWR COMMUIVTCATIOIL
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CI0AKS LADIES’ JERSEYS.' ILDRENS i
Warm Underskirts at 25c,

35c, 45c aud. up at ^
Just opened two cases of 

Ladles’ Jerseys, In “Black”! 
and all the Leading Colors for | 
the presents season, at S3,; 
$3.50 and up at

To be had in all railway trains in Canada and of 
all drst-dsm notait and dealers.

Manufactured only by petleys;
LadiesS. DAVIS A SDN,

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and M McGill it., ft and TS Ore) 

Nonet Box Factory—101 King et, Montreal. 
TOBOWTO Susni-M Chareh Street

PETLEYS'.
Fine All-Wool Hose only 25c 

per pair and up at;
BRAIDED JERSEYS.

i
' We are showing1 Ladles’ 
fine Cashmere Jerseys, hand
somely braided, at $6, the 
same goods are being sold In 
the city at $8. Ladles pur
chasing should go direct to

PETLEYS’.

PETLEYS’.Duchess
RANGE.

LADIES
Warm Underskirts at 75c, 

$1, $1.25andnpat

PETLEYS’.
BLANKETS.

Fine All-Wool Canadiah 
.Blankets at $2, $2.25, $2.50, 
v$2.75, $3 per pair and up at

PETLEYS’.

ijo

COUNTESS *
■MANTLES-

Ladies Brocaded and Otto
man Silk Mantles, silk lined, 
quilled and handsomely 
trimmed $45 and up at

PETLEYS’.

BASE BURNER. !

DRESS GOODS-M.&C.ÜÜMEÏCO. « f

Newest Materials and Co
lorings at lO, 15, 20, 25, 30, 
35, 40,45e and up at

PETLEYS-’

91 TONGE STREET.

MANTLES.
I allies’ Cloth llolmafis, 

handsomely trimmed, only 
$3 and up at

I

VELVETEENS.
In Fine Silk Finish, Bhie- 

(Black, at 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 
i75c and up at

Hi

P

PETLEYS]’,,i
Bi ■B I

PETLEYS’.
Ladies’ Cloth Ulsters in i|U VELVETEENS-

the newest shades onlji 0 , „
»'•*» ,,p “ /jjfcSLSKiiSTfcw'Sî:

PETLEYS’. “at a,,d Cardinal at 50c, 75c, 
and $1 per yard at

ULSTERS. «BMFall and Winter Siyies.
New York and London Styles.

Just to hand, all the Leading Hata for 
Gent», Boys and Children. 

Ladies? Fine Seal Sacques.
Ladles? Astrachan Jackets. 

Men's Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Rohes. 

Ladies' Fur Capes in large variety. 
A Pine Lot of Par Trimmings.

Call and see our large stcck before you buy.

'«V ; V

■fir:; PETLEYS’.CHILDREN’S
Fine Wool Hose in Gref,' 

Brown, White, Black, Blfrn 
and Cardinal, only 10c. per 
pair and up at

RUBBER CLOAKS.
Ladles’ Rubber Circulars^ 

all sizes, only $1.25 and up at

PETLEYS’.
J. 8 J.. LUGSDIN,

tManufacturera and Direct Importers,

PETLEYS’.101 Vonge St.. Toronto.
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424 vonge st.,cor. Bachanan sl | ^ Leading One-Price Dry Goode and Clothing Horn, Toroito.
*3- Open on Saturday’s until lO o'clock p. m.Best Material, flret-elae. workmanship at moder- I 

ate prices. ‘

OAK HALL,
THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, '

'j

115, 117, 119 and 121 King Street Bast, Toronto.
1------------------------------- r— ' i|«; '

$100,000 ALL IN READY MADE CLOTHING. oblivion.
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w» believe in. I
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aids to Cname
OVERCOATS BY THE THOUSANDS, x
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WE INVITE INSPECTION.
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FOR MEN AND BOYS.

OAK I'D

I I5*Opposlte St. James’ Cathedral, King Street East. Toronto.

XX X X X X WEBERCONSTRUCTION OF

CEDAR BLOCK ROADWAY
OX ROBERT STREET. N. Y. PIANOFORTES.

The favorite of the mnslclan. 
WatetaleKs in pure, sympathetic 
and rich tone, combined with 
greatest power and durability.
styles!14’ Sq,,are *nd Upright

XTotice is hereby given that the
jLn Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will in pursuance of the provisions ol the 
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1888, pass a by-law for 
the construction of a Cedar Block Pavement and 
wood curbing: on Robert street from College to 
Bloor streets, and for asses inn and levying the 
cost thereof on thereat probity beneflfctedthereby, 
unless the majority tf the oWmrsof such real pro
perty representing at least one half in value thereof 
petitle the said Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto against such 
mont h ; f .er the last publication of this notice, 
which win be on the 27th day of October, 1888.

• ROBERT RODDY.
City clerk.

We have pleasure in intimating 
to the PEOPLE OF ON

TARIO that we have 
appointed

Messrs, Charles Brown & Co. SOLE AGENTS :

I. SUCKLING & SONS,
PIANO WAREROOMS. * 

107’
East 8ide, Two Door below Adelaide/

t within one-
OF TORONTO,

AS our SOLE AGENTS in On- 
3ale °t our CELE-

KSr °“d
other SLEIGHS.

City Cleik’i Office, )
Toronto, Oct. 19th, 1689. j"

and

DUCHESS SEALED TENDERS .N.&A.C. LARIVIERE,
Addressed to the Treasurer et Ontario, Toronto, and 
endorsed “Tenders for Paper," will be received until 
noon of the FIRST day of NOVEMBER next, forMONTREAL.
The Supply of Printing Papers, TheL-(COUNTESS - Bomb, Got 20. 

(lay Ordinal Jaci 
had decided to 
bishepe geoeiaU] 
of the prepoeed c 
without reference] 
dinsl Manning 
Oxford.

nquired by the Ontario Government, 1er the term 
of Bve years, to be computed from the First day ut 
Jauuary next, 18S4. The kinds of paper require! 
are Double Royal 62 lb»., Double Demy 48 lha sad 
Quadruple Foolscap 44 lha. scale weights. Tenders 
to consist of samples with pi lees marked thereon. 
The lowest or any tender not ceoeeeartiy accepted, 

JOHN NOTMAN,
Queen’s Printer,

Toronto.

WEATHERSTRIPSbase BURNER.
JUST ARRIVED.

HATCH & SON Save half your fuel by gettta* ! 
the Felt Weather Strip.45 Dundas Street. Bibun, Oct.

legalf! sixty-six personi 
Ermaleben. Ooh 
gras from dissue 
There h»vs bee 
>U«\ T

DENTAL mj—

P. PATERSON & SON,riiRKTu KxiiacTfcXi without fainT^

troot, Toronto.

Jobs O, Borate:». H. A. «. Burr.
BABHIBTKB8.24 KINO 8T. EAST.

AUCTION 8ALEW
AMUSEMENT?- .

BY PETER RYAN,TORONTO CLUB i

TRADE AUCTIONEER,

29 FROST STREET WEST,
. , , OH

WEDNESDAY, DCTOBHt 24,
!

Under the patronage of

Lieut.-Oov. Robinson,
ON THE

- _J
New Athletic Grounds, Rosedale,

SATURDAY, OCT. 20.

COMMENCING AT 10.99 PROMPT.

There wi l be offered on the

ficeet and well made

NET X.Grand parade at 2 o’clock. Races at 
2 30 sharp.

Tickets 25 cents. Grand stand 10 cents 
extra. Carriages free. Reserved seats to 
be had at Snckliig’s Piano Wardrooms, 107 
Yonge street.

Q. O. R. BAND in attendance.
J. f. LAW30N,

Hon. Sec. Committee.

FDRNITORE.
This conslsnment is onaceonnt

SL^y ^“c-u^ue^or the

XoHbwes?^”“Cancelled hive 
ïlaceYthim before the public to 

ne «old

ADELAIDE STREET EUK.
COM-THIRD WEEK OF BOOMING SUCCESS. 

MENCING MONDAY OCT. 22. AfTiR- 
NOON AND EVENING.

THE ZULUS, - THE ZULUS,
Direct from Zululaud, and the wondrous

TILL’S ROYAL MARIOHETTfS !
IN HUMPTY DUMPTT PANTOMIMB.

Hop o’ My Thumb, Midgets.
R07AL MUSEUM 6 UNIQUE NOVELTY CO.

H. R. Jacobs, Sole Proprietor A Manager.

BY AUCTION,
WIIHflET RESERVE

ilfSl
Furniture. Cbeffo*neers, Side
boards, Centre Tables (In wood 
and marble), Extension Dining 
Tables, Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Conches, Cabinet Davenports, 
and a lartre variety of Decora
tive r iirniture

e ---------
sai The Celebrated Suite of 

Bedroom Furniture, made ex
pressly for the largest^mansion 
in Winnipeg, and which was 
(iwuvded tli€ j)t4z€ at the JihaH8~ 
trial Exhibition, will he sold

Catalogues ready on Tuesday 
afternoon, and goods on view, 
the day before sale.

This stock is well woithy the 
noisseurs and lovers of the “ House Beautiful.

Mo reserve on any lot whatever.
Refreshments ou the premises during the eale,

ADMISSION - - - 10 CENTS.
grand opera house

- Manager.
Positively last

O. B. SHEPPARD •
Grand Matinee this Afternoon.

appearance To-night of Shook & COlhdr d

LIGHTS O’ LONDON.
COMBINATION.

Box office open from 10 to 4.
Next week CASTLE’S CELEBRITIES.

ONLY ONE IN THE DOMINION.
Whale, Elephant, Lions, Tigers, 

Great Northern Sea Lion aud 
over 100 Rare and Costly Wild 
Animals, < •
BIRDS, FISH AMD REPTILESiON VIEW.

Illuminated by the Electric Light.
S3- Don’t Forget to call. ___________ ______

attention of con-

PETER RYAN,
Walking, Bowing, etc . in French, explained in Eng
lish, op2118 at the Grand opera House, Saturday, 
3 o'clock, Sept. 22., 18S3. Branches now at Hamil
ton, St. Catharines and Brantford. Pnpi’s* first 
lessons private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, apply • or ad
dress

39 Front Street West.

AUCTION SALE
OF

REAL ESTATEA LARGE ASSORTMENT QF THE LEADING

Æ Iht IN TORONTO,
ON THURSDAY NEXT,

at lp.m., at the find auction sale rooms of

LAKE k CLARK,
No. 79 Yogfe street, Toronto.

Parcel No 1—No. 168 west side of Ciaremo nt 
street, Lot 78 x 12r fr. with lane at side and rear, 
on the lot are a rough-east cottage and stable,

Parcel No. 2—Nos. 171 and 173 east side Clare- 
mont street. Lot 46 x 60 on the lot are 2 two-storey 
new r mgh-cast houses,

parcel 3—Lake view avenue, cor. of Harrison St, 
vacant. Lot 196a 290. Choice Jot.

Parcel 4-Eoseavenue, 5 two-storey with Mansird 
roof, brick dwellings, baih, w. c., 6 rcoms, in nice 
order, convenient to street cars. Street cedar 
blocked Must be sold. Chance for bargain.

For further particulars app>y to LAKE & CLARK, 
Estate Agtnts, 79 Yonge strict.

Dated Oct. 19, 1883.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH STYLES
—OF—

FELT HATS
Ladies’ and Gents' fine Furs. Ladies’ Capes in 

great variety ; Aetracban Jackets, Seal, Otter, 
Persian t-nd Grey Lamb Caps; Buffalo and Fancy 
Sleigh Robes.

W. WADDINGTON,
40 Qaeen Street West.

VITAL MAGNETISM

Freehold Premises for SaleHAVE EXAMINED MK. ARMSTRONG’S 
JL patients, members of our leading families., 

whom he has permanently cured after they had triefi 
all other means in vain. He is a practical biologist

me"TeVoYr=ridon^ Formerly in the Village
Ontario. Mr. Armstiong * o.s not use the dead elec-
tricity of a calvanic battery,as some parsons improp- VI X VI JdL VU 1U,

.te sar8tatton

to patients cured from the presjrt, back to seven v Que^ec Railway.
y<arp8go, of the most intelli. cut and respectable Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
citizens, all of whom weire previously declared in- the p >w6rs contained In a mortgage to the vendors, 
curable. Dyspepsia, neuralgia, rheumatism, parai- which mortgage will be produced at the sal0, de- 
j’Ei', sleeplessness, weakness, etc., successful!^ , i|$ult having occurred thereon, thôre will be offered 
treated. Consultation free, office hours 10 to 12 by Public Auct on at the rooms of Messrs. Oliver, 
a.m.,2 to 6 p. m. D.ARMaTRONG, Vi al Magnelist, Coatc & Co., No. 57 King street east, in the city of
278 King street west. / Toronto at noon, on Saturday the 27th day of

October, 1883, the following Lnds and premises, 
namely : Ail and singular that certain parcel or 
trac of land ami prt mises situate, lying and being 
in the city of Toronto (formerly in the vill ge of 
Yorttville), ir. the county of York and Province of 
Ontario, compost d of lot No. 1 on the north side of 
Ostiinuham street, between Cittinghain street and 
Birch avenue in St. Panl’s Ward, as laid down on 
the plan thereof, numbered 39\ whivh plan is duly 
registered in the Registry office for the county of 
York, being part ol park lot No. 21, in the second 
concession fr, m theB$y.

Cpbn the said lands there

On Cottingham St, Toronto,

»

Department are two 2-storey brick 
house?, known as Nos. 64 and 66, semi-detached, 
with extension kitchen, 7 rooms, bay window, grates 
and comfortably laid out. Immediate possess oo 

. tuay be obtain:d-t-f No. 64, and No. 66 will be sub
ject to a monthly tenancy. The premises No. 64 
have about 16 feet frontage, and No. 66 about 38 feet 
frontage, and the depth of th' lot is 180 feet, run
ning back to Birch avenue. The premises are situ
ate a-ehort distance from Yonge street and about 40 
yards from the station of the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway company.

The property is well located, and offers a desirable 
opportunity either for family residence or as» spec
ulation in this very fast improving part of the city. 
The sale will be subjeçt to a reserve Did.

Further particulars and conditions will be unde 
known at the time of saic, or may be obtained from 
Messrs. Rose, Macdonald, Merritt & (Joitsworth, 
solicitors, Lmou buildings, Toronto street, the 
auctioneers or the undersigned,

AT

Edward HcEesvo’s
Popular Dry Goods House

CASTON & GALT,
' Vendors'Soliciter»,

Ontario Ilall, No. 50, Church street,
„ , , . „ Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day ol October, 1883.

lu our Staple Department 
we are now showing Special 
Value in Blankets, Flannels, 
Table Linens, Sheetings, Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings, 
Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads, 
Lace Pillar Shams, Conribrt- 
ables, Rider Down Ilnilts, 
Cretonnes, etc., etc*

ALSO

FURTHER REDUCTION
IN THE

PRICE OF GAS.
The Directors cf the Consumers’ Gas Company 

hereby EJ*® notice that ou and after the first of 
January, 1884, the price c f gas for illuminating pur
poses will be reduced from $1 75 to $160 net per 
U00 feet to

ORDINARY CONSUMERS

«mted^omF s&rft&s %r.

be refunded to them, as heretofore, at the eud of the 
Company’s financ a ye.r.

The reduced rate allowed for gas supplied for Gas 
Cooking Stoves and Engines wi l remain 
present *.t$l 2o net per 1000 Let.

Mantles and Ulster Cloths,
W Prices Lower than any 

other House in Toronto.
u at

W. H. PEARSON,
Secretary.INSPECTION INVITED.

U in PENOLOGY—THERE IS NO 
X subject of such importance to

10 ket a careful examination from
WALLACE MASON.I «ho take» every pains to make the 
eubject urderstood. All the work» 
of Fowler k Wei a tor sale, 12 Queen182 YONGE 6T. • street vest.

*1

SUNDAY SERVICES. .

Jarvis Street Baptist Churcl)
tj il£ TORONTO WORLD

SATURDkV MORNING, OCT. 20, 188».
KEV. B. D. THOMAS. D.D., PaMor.

LORD’S DAY. OCT. 81. 1883.
Rev J. E. TROTTER will preach at 11 am. The

^mldîy «ciiool, Including Dr. MeVicarie Bible 
Class, at 9.46 p.m. _______________

i.otyit nkwh rs «jssjphsd.

Hugh Macmahon, Q.C.. is about to tolte
his residence in Toronto.

The Parkdale brass band carried off first 
prix*at the Eglinton fair.

The finest All-Wool French 
press Goods in the city at 40 
cents per yard at Morehouse & 
tiodson’s Bankrupt Sale, «3 
King street west. Farley & Co., 
Dealers in Bankrupt Stocks. 
Open till 10 to-nlghty

Tnere is a falling off ittthe number of 
drunks. The police only raked in eight 
last night.

Castle’s Celebrities open a week’s engage- 
t jheut gt the Grand opera house next Mon

day evening.
Wm. J. Morphy haa died from the effects 

of a kick he received from one of P. Burns’ 
horses a week ago.

Complaints are made that the policemen 
0*1 beat do too much butt on-holing alfco- 
gither in dbpfsiog of tickets for their 
games next week.

An alarm was sounded last evening from 
box 37, corner Yoiige and Gould streets. 
A lamp had exploded at the Empress hotel 
ànd set fire to the shed. The dimage was 
slight.

A girl appeared in the police comt y es ter • 
*’ day for a tenth time on a charge of drunk- 

eaness. Her name is Lucy Colby. She 
was sent to the reformatory for six
months.

NOTICE.—We keep open to- 
liittbt umil 10 o’clock to show 
the people of Toronto the Genu
ine Bargains we are offering in 
.Silks, Satins Velvets, Velveteens 

* (both plain and brocade). Man
tles, Millinery and General Dry 
Goods at the old stand of Mort- 
house & Godson, 63 King street 
west Farley & Co., Dealers In 
Bankrupt Stocks.

The basement of the new building in 
course of erection by the Massey company, 
adjoining its works, will be fitted up with 
diningrooms for the clerks and proprietors, 
apartments for the caretaker, and a large 
assembly room for the employes. The 
ground floor will contain the offices of the 
company, e library, reading room, and com
mittee rooms. On the second fi it there 
will be a public hall.

Attention is called to the tine display of 
laundry and toilet soaps made in the win
dow of Jaffray & Ryan, 244 Yonge street, 
and whicl^for variety and style cannet be 
surpassed'in Canada. The goods shown 
comprise part of the exhibit of Rodger, 
Maclay & Co. at the industrial exhibition, 
ard Jaffray & Ryan have at considerable ex
pense secured the lot. From the high re- 

' .putation which the brands have the patrons 
of the firm can rely on being supplied with 
a good hrticle.

• —Last week a gold medal and diploma at
the Hamilton fair was given to the light
running Wanzer “C” and F machines, over 
ail Canadian and American machines. Same 
week at Newmirket the first money prize 
“for best family sewing machines” was 
awarded to same firm competing with 
Hioger and Domestic, showing conclusively 
lh£t the superior excellence of the “Wan 
zer” machines are now universally admit 
ted. Wanzer & Co., only medal given in 
Canada.

Pom Pons, the finest assort- 
menttn the clty>flO cents each al 
itlorehome &Gooson’s Bankrupt 
Stock, <i3 kins street west. Far* 

i. *,ley & Go., Dealers in Bankrupt 
Stocks. 41 pen till 10 to-night.

The Crest Liver Remedy.
Large bottles 50 cents. 

a . B. Smith & Co., 856 Yonge street, Toronto.

ÂNNIUB8ÂEÏ SERVICES
BERKELEY STREET

Methodist Sunday School.
sermons on

SUNDAY, OCT. 21, 1883.
At 11 a m. by the Rev. 4. C. AntUR, B D 
At 1 p.m. by the Rev. I. T«v«U- 
Addresses »t S P Mi. by the Rev. W. H, 

Laird mad others.
Singing by thé’ School at each 

of the above Services.
The anniversary meeting will be held on MONDAY 

Evening, October 22d, commencing at 7.30 o clock.
The evening’s entertainment will ooueist of an 

address by the
Rev. Hugh Johnston, B. D.,
and singing, raiding» ltd rwitation. by the «holm.

ADMISSION on Mond.y evening, TEN CENTS. 
Collection >t the Sunday Service, in âidjol the 

School Fund».
J. M. FAIRCLOTH,

Superintendent.
W. C. WILKINSON, 

Secretary.

St, James’ Square Presbyterian
CHUBO

A FAREWBLÏT MEETING
TO THÉ

REV. JOHN M. KING. D D.,
Prior to •■i.^epariu^for^ahiteb», will be held

MONDAY, OCTOBER 32nd.
CHAIR WILL BE TAKEN BY

Hon. Oliver Mowat, Attorney-Gen.,
T 7.30

rilSEIC C4»E»Itll¥ INVITED.THE

of the Shareholder.A Special General Meeting

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
Will be held at its offices, Nos. 27 and 29 Wellington 

street east, Toronto, on

Monday, 29th inst., at 12 o’clock,
to the extent of $200,000 additional to the present 

.issue, and for making the necessary arrargemente 
accordingly.

Toronto, 19th Oct., 1883
J. W. LANGMUIR,

p Manager.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
«NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an applica
tion will be made on behalf of the municipality of 
the village of Parkdale to the legislature of the 
province of Ontario at the next sitting thereof for 
an act to validate certain debentures issued by the 
said municipality to provide for the cost of works 
or improvements to be paid for by local rates or to 
empower the said municipality to make special 
ass esments for theost of such works or improve
ments after the same have been in whole or in part 
c mpleted and to pass the necessary bylaws author
ising the issue of debentures to provide for such
C°Also to make such amendments in “An act re
specting gas and waterworks at Parkdale” as will 
validate all debentures issued under such act and 
enable the municipality to issue such further de
bentures as may from time to time be necessary to 
piovide for the cost of the works already com
pleted or to be performed.

Also to validate such debentures issued for 
school purposes and to enable the municipality to 
issue other debentures in lieu thereof and for 
other 
ROSE,

For Bale by G

A ©emerous Publisher.
The publisher of Toronto Truth, that 

well-known weekly magazine, offers a 
Lady’s valuable Silver Hunting case Watch 
to' the first one telling him the longest 

in the tiible before 20ih of .November

,M7?CDONALD, MERRITT & COATSWORTH, 
Solicitors for Applicants. 

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of October, 1883.
verse
next. The names and addressee of the 
successful competitors will be given in the 
issue of Truth for Nov. 24. Should more 
than one correct answer be given, the 
the second in order received will get a 
handsome solid gold gem ring, A neat 
English neck chain will be presented to 
the sender of the third, and to the fourth 
will be given a silver plated butter-kmfe. 
The conditions atoached are that every 
competitor must send Fifty Cents with 

*their answer, for which they will receive 
Truth for three months,, a 28-page Weekly 
Magazine, containing in each issue 2 
full size pages of newest music, either 
vocal or instrumental; two or three very 
fascinating serial atorics ; a 
story; short, pointed, pithy editorial para- 

—v~/ graphs on all the leading events of the
* » week; beautiful illustrations of the latest

English and American fashions, with full 
letter press descriptions; a Young Folks’ 
Department; Health Department; Ladies’ 
Department ; Temperance Department; 
Sport Department; besides a lot of Miecel 
laneous reading. Just the paper to in
terest every member of the family. Address S. 

. FRANK WILSON, publisher Truth. To
ronto, Ont. Sample copies of Truth sent 
for five cents. Annual subscription $2, 6-3

364 YCNGE STESTABLISHED 1868.

THOMSON,
PAINTER, CLAZIER, PAPERHANCE6,

etc.; importer of

WALL PAPERS.
Until the close of the season I am offering my 

very large stock of Wall Papers at greatly rsduced 
prices. Come and see. Orders for Painting, Glaz
ing, Paperhanging, or any other branch of the busi
ness promptly attended to.

LADIES,
Don’t miss the oppor
tunity and call and see 
my beautiful stock of 
RKAL WATER WAVES. 
Thousands of them now 

in use everywhere. The 
uine one manu-

____ in Canada. Also
switches, wigs, coquettes, 
&c., at the

short

only gem 
aP factored i

PARIS HAIR WORKS
105 YONGE STREET.

Between King and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 
Copyright appl'ed for

A. DORENWEND.

DUCHESSSplendid Black Dress Silks at 
00 cents per yard. The greatest 
value ever Seen in this country 
at the Great Bankrupt stock 
Sales now going on at More
house & Codion s old stand, 03 
King street west. Farley & Co , 
Dealers in Bankrupt Stocks, 
Open till 10 to-night.

5 ------ :-------------------
Two cit’zens of Holbrook, Mass., had a 

banana-eating contest Saturday, and made 
it a draw at twenty-one bananas each.

Beautiful Women
are made pallid and unattractive by func
tional irregularities, which Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” will infallibly 
Thousands of testimonials. By druggists.

Fashionable Sealskin Garments.
__Now that the season is approaching for

wearing furs and the furriers are decorating 
their show windows the ladies no doubt are 
anxiously wondering what the style will be 
this season. Dineun, the furrier, on corner 

* of-King and Yonge street i are displaying , 
mantles, dolmans and nletars plain and 
trimmed. For any lady wishing to see 
their new fine mantles should visit their 
show rooms. _____________ 246

Extra fine quality of Ladies’ 
Cashmere Hose, all shades, well 
worth 90 cents for 50 cents at 
Morehouse & Codflofi’s old 
stand. 63 King street west Far 
ley & Co , Dealers in Bankrupt 
Stocks. Open till IQ to-night

COUNTESS
BASE BURNER.

GEO. BOXALL
252$ Ponge Street.cure

ÉRM.SOUTIELLE&CO.
INTERNATIONAL

THROAT* AND LUNG INSTITUTE.
Offices—London. Eng.; Montreal, Ie. Q.; To

ronto, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; il étroit, 
Mich.; and Boston, Mass.

The Greatest Institution of the kind in the World

If you have already contracted any disease of the 
respiratory tract, such as Laryngitis. Bronchi
tis, talari li, Asthma, Consumption, or 
catarrhal Deafness, which is produced by 
catarrh, you should at ouce consult the Surgeons 
of the International Throat and Lung Institute, who 
make a specialty of these diseases, and who use the- 
Spirometer invented by Dr. M. Souviulle of Paris, 
ex-Aide-Surgeon cf the French Army, the only in
strument by which medicated air can be conveyed 
to the lungs throu.h the nasal passages, and:without 
the aid of heat. Hundreds suffering from diseases 
of the lungs and throat are being cured monthly 
by these surgeons, who, without the aid of this new 
and wonderful instrument—the spirometer—would 
certainly die.

Physicians and suffer*» s arc invited to try the 
nstrument at the offices free of charge.

Persons unable to visit the Institute can be sue- 
cessfully treated by letter addressed to the Inter
national Throat and Lung Institute, 13 Philips’ 
square, Montreal ; or 173 Church street, Toronto, 
where French and English specialists are iu charge.

PLASTERERS. ATTENTION.
Thé working I’li-tVrcra of Toronto haring formed 

a co-operative aseoc’a'ioa are prepared to execute 
all work in that line opt rusted to their care. Work
men furnished to work out of town and at reason
able wages. All communication, addressed to the 
undersigned will receive prompt attention.

S. DUNBAR, Duffcrinhall, Toronto, 
fah-t. 19, 1683.
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